
Commissioners okay $149,159
to bolster county wage budgets
County departments are

over their wage and salary
budgets by nearly $150,000,
according to a report made
public Tuesday during a
meeting of the Tuscola
County Board of Commis-
sioners.

According to the report,
through June 30, county
departments overspent their
wage budgets, excluding
overtime, to the tune of
$149,159.03.

According to Commissioner
_J£enneth_Kennedy,-the largest -

funding gap came in the
Sheriff's Department, which
required a supplemental ap-
propriation of $53,026 from
the general fund.

Kennedy said that by the
end of the year, the board
could look for another $62,000
supplemental wage appropri-
ation for the Sheriff's depart-
ment.

Overall, he said, t"tal
supplements from the general
fund to cover wages alone for
1975 could hit $210,000. He
emphasized these funds were
not planned on at the begin-
ning of the year.

Much of the need for Tues-

day's supplemental appropri-
ations came as a result of new
wage contracts negotiated
with three county unions-the
courthouse employees, Sher-
iff's deputies and District
Court employees.

The board came under fire
last year when it approved a
new budget that did not allow
for substantial wage in-
creases. Since then, the three
employee unions have all won
pay hikes ranging in the
neighborhood of seven per

.cent - -
Other supplements ap-

proved Tuesday by commis-
sioners included $25,246.40 to
the Cooperative Extension
Service. It was pointed out,
however, that much of this
money will be reimbursed
through federal and state
revenue sharing.

Other supplements ap-
proved included $12,487.50 for
the Prosecuting Attorney's
office, $9,947.30 for building
and grounds, $9,351.75 for the
driver's license bureau and
$4,175 for juvenile probation.

Kennedy explained ap-
proximately $22,000 of the
Cooperative Extension re-

quest for supplemental fund-
ing and about $20,000 of the
Sheriff's request will be
reimbursed to the county
through the CETA (Compre-
hensive Employment Train-
ing Act) program.

When this year's budget
was approved last fall, Ken-
nedy pointed out, no salary
hikes were built into it. The
year before, five per cent was
added for wage increases.

With this year's new con-
tracts hiking wages from

--seven-to-lO-percentrhe'saTd;"
that threw the whole budget
out of balance.

Kennedy warned there is a
possibility the county could
finish in the red by the end of
the year.

"The possibility definitely
exists, although there are
some in county government
who would disagree with
me," Kennedy said. "But
without the federal revenue
sharing, there's just no way
we could do it."

Next year, Kennedy said, a
more realistic budget for the
county can be drafted, since
new contracts . run for 18
months. "We'll know what the

costs are going to be and
there'll be no way any
department will be allowed to
overspend-their budget with-
out consent of the . County
Board of Commissioners," he
said.

He added that the county
needs every dollar it can get.
Had the property assessment
freeze advocated by many
county farmers become fact,
Kennedy said, the county
could have been in serious
financial trouble. ,

Currenlly7tfie~cbunTylevies
a fixed 4.2 mills.'That figure
cannot be raised without a
vote of the people, Kennedy
said, and right now, that
would be impossible,

LANDFILL

The board continued discus-
sions regarding a countywide
landfill system and agreed to
study a county-operated
versus a privately operated
system.

Commissioner Maynard
McConkey said the county
has indicated to Department
of Natural Resources officials
it is in the process of

complying with state • law
requiring counties to provide
a solid waste disposal system.

McConkey said the county
board is leaning toward a
multiple site system, but
might only operate one site at
a time. Last fall, the board
decided to look toward a
multiple site system.

McConkey said hopefully
the Cass City landfill could be
integrated into such a county
system and added he favored

met state requirements.
Currently the landfill serv-

ices Elkland, Elmwood, El-
lington and Novesta town-
ships.

"I see no reason to close it,"
McConkey commented, "as
long as it continues to meet
state and DNR require-
ments."

He indicated no specific
sites are as yet being consid-
ered by the board.

OTHER BUSINESS

In other business, the board
decided to designate a new
parking lot adjacent to the

Concluded on page 14.
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In lottery

Gagetown trio

wins $25,000
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DEFEATED, DISAPPOINTED-Walker Aumann, 4, sobs after
losing the tricycle races Saturday afternoon at Albee Hardware.
Cheer up, Walker. There's always next year.

Three Gagetown residents
are collectively $25,000 richer
following last week's Mich-
igan Lottery drawing held at
Gaines.

And for Bill Downing, Mrs.
James. Molnar and Mrs.
Nelda Phillips, it was a day
they'll never forget.

"We were all shaking,"
Mrs. Molnar recalled as she
looked over a photostatic
copy of the initial $10,000 the
trio received at the drawing.
The remaining $15,000 will be
paid next year,

' 'It was all I could do just to
make my legs work," Mrs.
Phillips said.

Downing kept his cool for
most of the time.

„• "I wasn't too nervous until I
got up on stage with the rest
of the people," he said. "It
was pretty exciting."

The group, known as the
Gagetown DMP (Downing,
Molnar, Phillips) Troika
Club, had known they would
be in the contest for about a

* month. They took second
prize of $25,000 and just
missed taking all the mar-
bles-$200,000.

As the three $10,000 winners
were determined and elimi-
nated, the tension grew.

"We're all pretty psyched
up on the number three,"
Mrs. Molnar said. "As it
turned out, the big winner
was wearing a number three
and Bill had number two. If
we'd had our three, we'd have
gone all the way."

Even though they didn't hit
the big jackpot, the trio was
still delighted with' their luck.

"After it was all over, we
stopped and had a two-hour
lunch in Flint," Mrs. Molnar
said. "Then we stopped in
Richville and celebrated.
Then we stopped in Reese and
celebrated. After that, we
sort of ran out of places to
celebrate, so we came
home."

While it's the first time
Mrs. Phillips has won any-
thing in her life, Mrs. Molnar
has had nine $25 winning
lottery tickets in the past,
along with one $50 winner.

Downing has also had a few
winning tickets-but none as
big as last week.

As it turned out, what
proved to be the winning
ticket almost never made it.
It was in a group of tickets
Downing was about to turn
in-leftovers.

But before turning them in,
he thought why not give it a
try and eventually the part-
nership with Mrs. Molnar and
Mrs. Phillips was formed.

Downing himself will get an
^dded bonus out of his good

fortune. Since the ticket was
purchased from his. store,
Bill's Foodland of Capetown,
he'll receive a commission
from the Lottery Bureau
because he sold a winning
ticket.

He said he isn't sure just
how much the commission
will be.

What plans does the trio
have for their winnings?
Nothing definite yet, but
they're working on it.

Mrs. Phillips indicated she
and her husband might like to
take a trip to visit a daughter
on the west coast later this
year. Other than that, she
isn't sure.

Mrs. Molnar and Downing
aren't sure either, but the
idea of a trip to Las Vegas has
crossed their minds.

"But one thing for sure~we
wouldn't take our winnings
with us," Downing said,
implying that they'd just use
their money for the trip itself.

One thing's certain-all
three plan to keep buying
those lottery tickets.

After all, there's that grand
prize yet to be won and the
Troika Club would like to
celebrate another stroke of
luck someday.

Vassar herd stricken

No brucellosis in

area cattle herds

GAGETOWN LOTTERY winners Mrs. James Molnar (left),
Mrs. Nelda Phillips and Bill Downing smile as they look over the
first installment of their $25,000 prize won at last week's drawing.

A reported outbreak of
brucellosis, an infectious cat-
tle disease, does not involve
any herds from the Cass
City-Caro area, an official
from the Michigan Agricul-
ture Department's Animal
Health Division told the
Chronicle this week.

An earlier report had
identified a Cass City area
herd as one of 11 in which the
infection had been spotted.

But according to Dr.
Charles Cole, assistant chief
of the Animal Health Divi-
sion, the one Tuscola county
herd is located in the Vassar
area.

The largest outbreak in-
volved over 800 animals
under quarantine in Huron
county. He said 236 animals
from that herd have already
been slaughtered.

The disease does not affect
the quality of the meat for
slaughter, Dr. Cole said. The
infection confines itself to the
animal's reproductive organs

and can cause sterility. Left
untreated, it could eventually
kill the animal, he said.

Dr. Cole emphasized that
there is no danger involved
with milk from these dairy
animals. "The infection is
very susceptible to any form
of pasteurization," he said.
"Even exposure to sunlight
will kill it."

He questioned published
reports that the disease could
be transmitted through drink-
ing water used by the cattle
involved. He said it is difficult
to determine just where the
bacteria originated.

"Brucellosis is nothing
new," Dr. Cole said. "We've
been battling it for years.
Undoubtedly, this latest ser-
ies of infections came pri-
marily due to a lack of
vaccinations."

He said the law requires
that all cattle be vaccinated
against brucellosis before
sale.

He urged cattlemen to have

A glow to know: your neighbors still care
Who says neighborliness is

a thing of the past? It's alive
and well, thank you, and
living in Elmwood township.
Just ask Ben Hobart.

Hobart found out what it
means to be on the receiving
end of his neighbors' gener-

osity Monday when over a
dozen of them pitched in to
harvest 35 acres of his wheat.

They came following word
that Hobart's wife, Joan, had
died following a long illness.
During- her illness, much of
the farm work took second

priority.
Yet if the wheat wasn't

harvested soon, it could have
been lost. After the news of
Mrs. Hobart's death reached
the community, Hobart's
neighbors dropped what they
were doing, brought their

combines and trucks and
went to work.

By Monday afternoon, eight
combines and nearly a' dozen
trucks were at the scene.

One of those lending a
helping hand was Keith
Goslin of Bay City-Forestville.

BENHOBARTof rural Gagetown watches as an army of combines harvests his wheat crop
Monday afternoon. Neighbors pitched in to help after learning Hobart's wife, Joan, had died
earlier in the day. "There's no adequate way to say thank you," Hobart said. "This is really
great."

Road, who left 105 acres of his
own wheat to help harvest
Hobart's.

"What else can you do?"
Goslin said. "Sure, I could
have stayed home if all I
cared about was my pocket-
book. But I felt like this was
the place to be. This is how
you can help someone else."

Wayne Dillon, Cass City
High School counselor and
area resident, pitched in with
a truck to help load up the
harvested grain. Why did he
come?

"It was the best way I could
think of to help out," Dillon
said. "I think this is really
great. It shows that there are
still a lot of good things
happening in the world today.
Here these guys are letting
their own wheat go to help
harvest Ben's. Where else
could you find people like this
willing to help out?"

Hobart, father of seven, had
trouble finding the words to
express how he felt at the
sight of eight combines taking
huge bites out of the golden
wheat field as it glistened in
the afternoon sun.

"It's amazing the number
of emotions that go through
you at a time like this,"
Hobart said as he watched the
combines turn a corner,
gobbling up more whea^.

"You just can't adequately
thank these people. I look at it
as a tribute to her (Joan) as
much as anything."

At one point, one observer
commented that over a
quarter-million dollars worth
of equipment was in the field.

Hobart, who has long been

involved in the Owen-Gage
school district controversy,
watched as supporters and
opponents of his cause
worked together with one goal
in mind-harvesting the
wheat.
( Monday, ideologies meant
very little. Helping a neighbor
in need meant more.

Combine operators in-
cluded Alvin Seurynck, Keith
Goslin, Pat Goslin, George
Prich, Barry Hedley, Law-
rence Langlois, Jim LaFave
and Jack Laurie.

Truck operators included
Leo Seurynck, Dick Woods,
Keith Goslin, John Prich,
Vincent Sattelberg, Raymond
Sattelberg, Wayne Dillon, Pat
Goslin, Dick Ziehm and Barry
Hedley.

Hobart, who had been
awake most of the previous
two nights keeping a vigil
at his wife's side, smiled as he
watched the golden grain
being loaded into waiting

/trucks.
"It's one less thing he has to

worry about right now,"
Keith Goslin commented.
"With everything else he has
on his mind, he didn't need to
worry about losing this crop."

A sudden, violent thunder-
storm could have turned the
field into a disaster, flatten-
ing much of the crop.

Ben Hobart won't have to
worry about losing his crop
this year-thanks to the help
of a lot of neighbors with big
hearts'. .

"If you believe what's
right, you have to believe she
'(Joan) knows .about this,"
Hobart said softly. "You have
to."

all replacement cattle vac-
cinated as well as calves. He
said the procedure is relativ-
ely inexpensive.

"Sometimes we get com-
placent when we don't have
outbreaks of the disease for a
long time," he said.

Dr. Cole said no hogs or
sheep have been reported
infected in the Thumb area.

A total of 11 herds, located
in Allegan, Oakland, Dickin-
son, and Menominee counties,
as well as Huron and Tuscola
counties, reportedly have
been infected.

Regarding the Tuscola sit-
uation, Dr. Cole said only one
animal out of the 38-cow herd
was found infected and that
negative tests have already
been run on the rest of the
animals.

Dr. Cole said there's no way
to put an exact dollar figure
on the loss, but said each
cattleman is eligible for a $50
reimbursement from both
state and federal authorities
over the slaughter price for
each animal destroyed.

"This still won't replace the
animal," Dr. Cole said, "but
it will help."

Dr. Cole said cattle are
continuing to be tested
throughout the state in an
effort to quell it before it gets
out of hand.

All infected cattle are
branded and must be re-
moved from the herd within
15 days. Symptoms are simi-
lar to flu without vomiting.
Fever rises at night and drops
by morning.

Area wheat

crop termed

Tuscola county's wheat
harvest was rated as "good"
but not a bumper crop
Tuesday'by County Extension
Director William Bortel.

Bortel said with about 50
per cent of the crop har-
vested, yields from "good"
fields are averaging between
60 and 65 bushels to the acre.
Poorer yields are ranging
from 40 to 50 bushel's an acre.

Good yields are .down
between five and 10 bushels to
the acre from the 1974 crop,
Bortel said, primarily for two
reasons.

"One, when the wheat was
filling out, we got hot, dry
weather," Bortel said.

"A second reason is that we
weren't able to treat our seed
the same way we did last
year. The . Environmental
Protection Agency banned

Concluded on page 14.
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Provincial

House,

Cass City
Homer Motz, Irven Martin,

Walter Walsh, Kazmier Sza-
rapski, Maude Blades, Delia
Hebert, Jesse Luthi, Eva
Holcomb, Martha Krauss,
and Clara Bird.

Eunice Rolston, Martha
Esh, Harriet Newingham,
Laura Weber, Florence Dick,
Doris Steimle, Anna Wahl,
Jesse Little, Theresa
Schweissrand-Mary-Dybilas.-

Ethel Homig, Edith Gould,
Twila Freeman, Laura
Smith, Mary Boulton, Lillie
Lamphere, Alice Newmann,
Gladys Phillips, Mary Mik-
ich, and Dorothy Booth.

Mary Merchant, Flossie
Crane, Maud Trish, Ada
Scott, Orinda Hall, Lela
Kildau, Leita Solomon,
Gladys Lounsbury, and Mary
Kloc.

Henry Klinkman, Lela
Klinkman, William FranJin,
Lou Larson, James McLeod,
John Sahadak, Edward Shea,
Earl Rapson, Nicholas
Kloska, Vernon Bigham,
Harry Roe and John Gatza.

Frank Dobson, George
Richardson, Mayme Buresh,
Bessie Buresh, Mary Monk,
Ilia Shangle, Muriel Swailes,
Bess Jackson, Elizabeth
Most, and Pearl Silvernail.

Violet Young, Helen Stec,
Mary Schweitzer, Theresa
Windy, Anna Woidan, Rose-
mary Floy, Winnie Gerstein,
Pearl Smithers, Beatrice
Homer, and Florence Huston.

Mary Wolak, Robert Searls,
Phillip McComb, Wilma Ran-
dall, Alta Roberts, George
Russell, Harold Dickinson,
Max Fick, Paul Sobish, and
Alta Middaugh.

Ethel Haebler, Floyd
Johnston, Harvey McMullen,
Henrietta Gotts, Mae Fisher,
Ronald Kubacki, Charlie
Doerr, Dora Steele, Jane
Cullen, and Leo Yerkee.

Lyle Hubel, Filomena De-
Vincentis, Betty Gerber,
Clara Biddle, Walter Sienk-
iewicz, Gustav John, Albert
Geiser, Hulda Geiser, Frank
Fields, and Carl Brussow.

Mamie Gardner, Victoria
O'Neil, Gertrude Sheppard,
Helen Boone, Francis Mil-
ledge, Thomas Markle, Clar-
ence Shantz, Ruby Mcelin-
ney, Lucille Ballard, and
Martin Stapleton.

Chester Hey and Wilfred
LePla.
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Cass City Social and Personal Items Mrs. Reva Little
•Phone 872-3698

Mrs. Don Roberts and
daughter Diane and Gina
Puzzuoli of Center Line were
callers Tuesday at the home
of Mrs. Roberts' mother, Mrs.
Arthur Little, while en route
to Caseville to spend the rest
of the week. Two other
members of the Roberts
family, Brenda Kay and
Craig, and Miss Robin Pelton
flew to San Francisco, Cal.,
Sunday to spend ten days with
Bruce A. Little. Kevin Rob-
erts is attending Scout camp
this week at Metamora.

Arthur Little were notified
Monday evening of the death
in Battle Creek of a cousin,
Mrs. Myrtle Taylor Hemry,
83. She is survived by her
husband, Myles, one daugh-
ter, a stepson, several grand-
children and great-grandchil-
dren, and one sister, Mrs.
Clara Churchill of Caro.
Funeral services were held in
Caro Wednesday.

In the story of the wedding
of Arvin C. O'Dell and Miss
Deborah Mason, it was stated
the couple are living in South
Carolina where the groom is
employed. Thegroom is in his
second year at the Sherman
College of Chiropractic and
they are making their home
at Spartanburg, S.C. He is a
graduate of the University of
Cincinnati.

Mr. and Mrs. Andrew
Barnes Jr. and Mr. and Mrs.
Tim Barnes of Kawkawlin
took Andrea Barnes to Hale
Sunday for a stay at Camp
Maqua. Also there this week
is Anne Esau.

Youth from Salem UM
church attending church
camp at Sebewaing this week
are Jeff Loomis, Kay Loomis,
Scott Geiger and Janel
Truemner.

ENGAGED

Sixty-five from Charlotte,
Detroit, Flint, Lapeer, Sagi-
naw and the Thumb area
attended a reception Sunday
from 1-5 p.m. at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Dave Loomis
given for Mr. and Mrs. Gary
Tobias of Detroit who were
married there July 17. The
groom, a cousin of Mrs.
Loomis, is a native of Akron.

Mr. and Mrs. Leonard
Damm went Tuesday to
spend the rest of this week at
their cottage at Sand Point.
With them there is Mrs.

~~Damm:>s~sistef7TvIfsTEi]]ian"
Miller of Saginaw. With them
Sunday at the cottage besides
Mrs. Miller were Mr. and
Mrs. Kenneth Miller of Sag-
inaw, Mr. and Mrs. Bill
Johnston and Kathy.

Randy and Scott Stirte are
guests this week of their
cousin, Dale Petzold in Li-
vonia.

Sunday afternoon visitors
at the Garrison Stine home
were Mr. and Mrs. Roger
Nicholas and daughters of
Kawkawlin.

Mr. and Mrs. Ivan Vader of
Ontario, Calif., were visitors
of Mrs. Milton Hoffman
Friday afternoon. They plan
to spend several weeks at
their home at Caseville.

Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Guild
had with them for the week
end their grandchildren,
Henry and Dawn Gere of Caro
and Saturday drove out to the
Lake Huron shore.

Mrs. Mel Green and daugh-
ters, Sue and Stacy, of
Glenview, 111., and her daugh-
ter, Mrs. Robart Adams, and
daughters, Tammy and Tina,
of Carpentersville, 111., came
Sunday, July 13, to spend a
few days with Mr. and Mrs.
Dave Hurd in Cass City. Mrs.
Green is Mrs. Kurd's sister
and Mrs. Adams is her niece.

Miss Anne Bulen is in
Denver, Colo., where she is
with the Vista introductory
program. Her assignment
will be in Denver.

Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Gee
have visiting from Dallas,
Tex., Mrs. Gee's aunts, Mrs.
Wade Barker and Mrs. Ralph
Barker.

Mr. and Mrs. Don Lorent-
zen had as luncheon guests
Thursday, Mrs. Ernest Lor-
entzen and her daughter,
Mrs. A.C. Brown and daugh-

~leriTof~Flint~

Mrs. Floyd Wiles and
daughter, Miss Phoebe Wiles
of Bradenton, Fla., who is
spending two weeks here, had
as luncheon guests Tuesday,
July 15, Mr, and Mrs. Charles
Cutler of Saginaw, Russell
Kanaski of St. Johns, Mrs.
Wallace Wiles, Mrs. Jack
Esau and daughter Anne, Mr.
and Mrs. Lyle Lounsbury,
Mrs. Dean Tuckey and
daughter Carole, Mrs. Eliza
Morse and Mrs. Cerlista
Wiles of Bradenton, who is
here for the rest of the
summer.

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Bird and
family of Alma were callers
Saturday morning at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. William
Profit.

Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Mor-
rison had as callers Sunday,
Gary McGrath of Troy, their
granddaughters, DeLynn and
Kim Morrison, and their
great-grandson Troy Parent,
of Saginaw.

Mrs. Vera King has as a
house-guest, her aunt, Mrs.
Florence Sinclair of Florida,
who is also visiting her sister,
Mrs. Edith Ward and other
relatives.

CHRISTINE M. BARTNIK

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Bart-
nik of Cass City announce the
engagement of their daugh-
ter, Christine Marie, to
Gregory Frank Lobdell, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Herbert
Lobdell of Caro.

A fall wedding is being
planned.

Tuesday evening, July 15,
Mr. and Mrs. Dave Hurd,
Kathy Hurd, Esther Chap-
man, Mr. and Mrs. Russell
Bradley and family, Mr. and
Mrs. Russell Shaver and
family, Mrs. Dixie Peek and
family, Mrs. Margaret Lynch
and family, Mrs. Mel Green
and daughter Stacy, Mrs.
Carol Adams and daughters
had a picnic at the Cass City
Park in honor of all the
birthdays and anniversaries
during the year.

Mrs. Lee Green and family
left Wednesday afternoon for
their home in Illinois.

Mr. and Mrs. Max Agar
spent Sunday and Monday
visiting their daughter and
husband, Rev. and Mrs. Allan
Jennex, and family of Rives
Junction, Mich.

At the Draper cottage at
Pointe Look-Out for several
days this past week were:
Mrs. Sheldon Peterson of Bad
Axe, Mrs. Ed Baker, Mrs.
A.N. Bigelow, Mrs. Albert
Gallagher, Mrs. Archie Mc-
Lachlan and.Mrs. F.D. Profit.
Mrs. James P. Murray of
Flushing joined the group
until Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Fran-
cis and family have with them
until July 26, the Francis'
daughter and son-in-law,
Spec. 4 Juan Medrano and
Spec. 3 Debra Medrano of
Fort Hood, Tex., where both
are serving Army enlist-
ments.

Amy Doerr of R No. ^Ubly,
was winner of the Bean
Counting contest held at the
Cass City Gamble Store
through Side Walk Sales
Days. She was presented with
a $10.00 gift certificate. She is
13 years old.

Mr. and Mrs. Clifford
Wright and daughter Sandy of
Whitmore Lake spent Satur-
day and Sunday at the Philip
Doerr home. Sandy stayed
and is spending the week
here.

ENGAGED
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Fred-

ericks of Lansing announce
the engagement of their
daughter, Janice Jo, to Gary
L. Mosher of Bridgeport, son
of Mr. and Mrs. James
Mosher of Owendale.

An Oct. 18 wedding is being
planned for Inter-City Bible
Church of Lansing.

Theo Hendrick has with
him for the rest of the
summer, his brother Orson
Hendrick of Holiday, Fla. The
latter's daughter and son-in-
law, Mr. and Mrs. Ray Lane,
also of Holiday, brought Mr.
Hendrick to Cass City Sunday
from Jackson where he has
been visiting.

Mr. and Mrs, Ray O'Dell of
Carleton came Friday to the
Ivan Tracy home and left
Saturday on a trip into
Canada. They picked up their
four children who had spent a

"weelchere;

Mr. and Mrs. Leo Tracy
and Basil Wotton attended a
meeting of the Hi-Lo Invest-
ment Club held Sunday at the
Lewis Surine home at Caro.

Eighteen teen-agers from
Trinity UM church enjoyed
Thursday at the Detroit Zoo.
Adults accompanying them
were Mrs. E.D.K. Isaacs,
Mrs. Ernest Teichman Jr.,
Mrs. Charles Reynolds and
Miss Sharada Hurd. This was
a planned outing for the youth
group which functions in
regular Sunday evening
meetings.

Mrs. Basil Wotton, who has
been a patient in the hospital
at Marine City, returned to
her home Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. Gene Burns of
Port Austin were Sunday
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Alex
Greenleaf.

Youth from Trinity' UM
church who are attending
choir camp at Port Huron this
week are Lori and Diane
Teichman, Frances Kozan
and Kurt Proctor. Those from
the church attending the Bay
Shore'camp at Sebewaing are
Rob Albee, Libby Dickinson,
Michelle Fahrner and Paula
Alexander.

Mr. and Mrs. Lorn Bigelow
of Ashley spent Friday night
and Saturday with Mrs.
Bigelow's parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Ernest Beardsley. Other
week-end guests were Mrs.
Richard Beach and sons,
Richard and David, and Mrs.
Beach's daughter and hus-
band, Mr. and Mrs. J.R.
Graham of Lowell, Mr. and
Mrs. Gary Beardsley and Mr.
and Mrs. Kenneth Beardsley,
who live in Vermont. Mr. and
Mrs. Ernest Beardsley and
their guests including Mr. and
Mrs. Clinton Beardsley, who
are still here, attended the
Beardsley family reunion
held at Oxford Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Holm
were Sunday dinner guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Roger Root and
children.

Mr. and Mrs. Philip Doerr
have with them for ten days,
her mother, Mrs. Lela Wright*
of rural Caro who came
Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence
Zapfe, Roger and Kitty of Clio
were Sunday dinner guests in
the Lyle Zapfe home. In the
afternoon they enjoyed part

_ ofjh^Jalce_shQre_driy-e_and_at__
Bad Axe called on Mrs. Ida
Zapfe at the medical care
facility. Both families were
Sunday evening guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Holm.

Mrs. Cass Struba and
daughter Shelly of Detroit
spent from Sunday until
Tuesday with her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Philip Doerr.

Mr, and Mrs. Don Lorent-
zen and daughter Anne Marie
Lorentzen of Saginaw at-
tended the 50th annual Lud-
wig family reunion held
Saturday at Stony Lake,
Oxford.

Mr. and Mrs. Dale Iseler
and daughters had as week-
end guests, Mr. and Mrs.
Byron Horton and two chil-
dren of Parma.

Mr. and Mrs. Jim Bishop
and daughter Rebecca of
Marshall spent from Friday
till Monday with his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Bishop.
Sunday, they celebrated Re-
becca's fourth birthday.

Rev. William Burgess, re-
tired UM minister, .filled the
pulpit Sunday morning at
Trinity UM church and spoke
on "Your Orders for Life".
Also contributing, to the
worship service was a group
of 11 teen-agers from the area

-known-as-^The-Bright'Side";™"
directed by Russ Hazard who
presented both vocal and
instrumental numbers,

Mr. and Mrs. Ivan Tracy
had as Saturday and Sunday
guests, her son and family,
Mr. and Mrs. Theo O'Dell and
children of Milan.

1925 class

sets reunion
The 50th reunion of the Cass

City High School class of 1925
will be held Saturday, Aug. 9,
at Colony House on M-53,
eight miles northeast of Cass
City.

The program is scheduled
to get under way at 5:30 p.m.

CASS CITY, MICHIGAN

Cub Scouts
set Olympics
A large turnout is expected

for Saturday's Cub Scout
Olympics, scheduled to begin
at 9:30 a.m. at Cass City
Recreational Park.

A total of 12 events is
slated, with boys competing
within their own age group.
Thirteen prizes will be
awarded.

Registration for the event is
scheduled to begin at 8:30
a.m.

Cub Scout Packs from
throughout Thumb District
Five are expected to compete
in the event, annually staged
in~Cass~City.

Marriage Licenses
Nathaniel Hall, 52, of Vas-

sar and Carmalia Nondus
Burns, 49, of Saginaw.

Martin William Adrian, 25,
of Reese and Debra Gwen
Light, 22, of Reese.

Dean Glen Latimer, 18, of
Akron and Louise Ann Dietz,
17, of Mayville.

Dean Richard Hennessy,
26, of Vassar and Katherme
Sue Dumler, 19, of Millington.

Roger William Young, 21, of
Millington and Henrietta
Mathews, 18, of Vassar.

William Benjamin Knowl-
ton, 56, of Deford and Iva May
Peterson, 59, of Cass City.

Gregory Aral Pease, 25, of
Tuscola and Shelley Lynne
Mann, 20, of Vassar.

Moments That Count...
Make your savings count -

have your film developed

at Wood's.

FREE!

... add up to fond memories. And what bet-
ter way to save those special moments than in
pictures. Stop in to see us today for expert
assistance in choosing the right KODAK
INSTAMATIC® Camera, Kodak film, and expert
picture-taking advice from our specialists.

Kodak makes your pictures count

FREE!
EXTRA PRINTS - FULL SIZE
CHOOSE THE BEST ONES AND GET
EXTRAS FREE!

OLDW • I •

FREE - ALBUM PAGES

D DRUG
PHONE 872-2075 "On The Corner" GASS CITYj

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Craig
and his sister, Mrs. Lucile
Miller, joined the McNeil
families Sunday for a family
picnic dinner at Caseville
when the birthdays of Robert
McNeil and son Dennis of
Colwood were celebrated.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Watson and family of Birm-
ingham were week-end guests
of Mr. and Mrs. William
Profit and of Mrs. Eva
Watson and son Bill.

Miss Christine Craig of Mt.
Pleasant and Ron Decker of
Big Rapids spent the week
end at the Harold Craig home.

Mr. and Mrs. William
Profit went Tuesday to Alma
and were overnight guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Bird and
family.

Hills and Dales
! General Hospital

BIRTHS:

July 18, to Mr. and Mrs.
Randy Kasdorf of Marlette, a
girl.

July 19, to Mr. and Mrs.
Gary Edzik of Cass City, a
girl.

PATIENTS LISTED MON-
DAY, JULY 21, WERE:

Herman Krause, Mrs. Shir-
ley Buschlen, Mrs. Glenn
McClorey, Darren Wallace,
Kathleen Toner, Lloyd
Brown, George Cook, Charles
McConnell, Mrs. Andrew Ko-
zan, Richard Smith, Mrs.
Vernon Rosenberger and
Mrs. Walter Maciejewski of
Cass City; .

Donald Clark and Mrs. Opal
Putnam of Mayville;

Mrs. Vern Bolzman of
Elkton;

Mrs. Arthur Randall and
Wilfrid Bostick of Caro;

Mrs. Wilford Caister of
Sandusky;

Sharon Childs, Mrs. Joseph
Groleau, Mrs. Jacob Marler
and Ben Sattelberg of Union-
ville; ,

John Eremia of Sebewaing;
Hiram Keyser of Ubly;
Jonathan Powell of Kings-

ton; •
Mrs. Henry Sherman of -

Deford;
Ronald Ziehm of Gagetown.

FIRE DESTROYED a tool shed at the Robert MacAlpine farm
on South Elkton Road, six miles north of Cass City, late Thursday
afternoon. Fire Chief Jim Jezewski said the fire probably started
from a spark from the engine of a back hoe inside the shed. Total
damage was set at $15,000. The blaze broke out at 4:20 p.m. The
Owendale Fire Department assisted.

::••••::••
SUN. - SAf. 10:30 A.M. • 8:00 P.M.
FRIDAYS • 10:30 A.M. - 10:00 P.M.

chicken and
sandwich factory

373 N. STATE • CARO (°« THE COURTHOUSE CORNER;

••••••••••••

*•••

*15 pcs. Hometown
Recipe Fried Chicken

*1 pt. Salad (your choice)

'MACARONI SALAD POTATO SALAD 9
*BAKED BEANS IVIIAtu Dt™ * COLE SLAW '31

*2 pts. Mashed Potatoes
*1 pt. Gravy
*2 qts. Coke

SAVE
$i;82

<H$«89/w v..̂ •••••••••X••••X
>••••<
•••••I..'••*
••«.»••

•:::v THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY JULY 24-25-26 ,£••
y/y::iUi^::iUr::hU:::i^^••:;::;:;:::;:::s:::;:;::::::;::::2:;:;:i:;:tu::::::u::;::;:::;**
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Rabbit tracks
By John Haire

(And anyone else he can

get to help)

When all else fails read the directions. The gals that issue
drivers' licenses wish that old bromide would be taken to heart
by persons who receive the new form for easy license renewal.

Drivers will be eliminating a headache for us and for
themselves if they follow the instructions they receive with
applications, they say.

Please, they add, do not fold, Write on or mutilate the
application. Just bring it to the licensing office and let us take
it from there.

Applications that are tampered with make the job of the
~bureau-doubly-hard and often endT]p-ina-needJess~delay for
the applicant.

A few weeks ago J.D. and Roy Tuckey bailed me out of
trouble when they concocted a special spring to replace one
that went kaput on the press. . . .effectively shutting off
production.

It worked so well that when the special one from the factory
arrived I just put it in stock for future use.

I shouldn't have asked, but I did: Roy, how did you do it?, I
said over a cup of coffer

He explained and I sat there nodding my head just like I
knew what in the devil he was talking about.

After he finished, I confessed that he lost me at the start.
Itwas nice to know that there are others like me. You're my

kind of mechanic, said Mike Weaver, in an off-beat challenge
to my claim of being the most inept there is when it comes to
things mechanical.

No matter what the business or what the size, management
remains the name of the game. Good management can make
rriost any business go.

I couldn't help thinking about this at Cedar Point Sunday.
That amusement park is so well managed that mobs of people
enjoyed themselves without any pain or strain.

The persons in charge have hammered out a program that
takes care of any emergency imaginable before it happens.

Thousands of persons file in and out without delay and when
lines form at the most popular rides they are managed so that
there is no problem and the fun seekers are content because
everyone goes in turn and even the casual observer can see
that it's fair for all.

Even the college kids who are there making a buck during
the summer don't display for an instant the boredom they must
feel doing work that is a real drag.

Cleaning up cigarette butts and debris and handling crowds
day after day in the same old way isn't designed to challenge
the intellect.

But management has succeeded in making everyone work
with the primary objective in mind. . , .to please the paying
customer.

That's good management and I've no doubt that it's reflected
in that profit line of the balance sheet.

MARK D. SCHWARTZ, 17, became the first Eagle Scout from
Gagetown Troop 589 during special installation ceremonies held
Monday night in Gagetown. Shown with him are his proud parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Schwartz of 6421 Lincoln St. Schwartz is a
senior at Owen-Gage High School and has been involved in school,
civic and scouting activities.

Gym floor costs okayed

Leslie Sharrard dies Sunday
• Leslie- P.: 5harrard, 62,
Caro, died Sunday at Caro
Community Hospital.

He was born Feb. 19, 1913,
near Cass City. He married
Evelyn E. Bills, Feb. 21, 1942,
in Caro.

He was a retired construc-
tion worker and had been a
lifelong resident of the Cass
City area before moving to
Caro four years ago.

He is survived by his

widow; his step-mother, Mrs.
Anna McComb of Cass City;
one daughter, Mrs. Michael
(Karen) Salgat of Caro, three
step-brothers; two nephews
and two nieces.

Funeral services were held
Tuesday from the Huston
Funeral Home in Caro with
Rev. Arnold Burger of the
Caro Assembly of God church
officiating.

Burial was in Caro ceme-
tery.

The committee in charge of
letting contracts for the new
floor .in the Intermediate
School has decided on a
thrust-a-panel floor at a cost
of $16,500.

For the money the school
will receive a concrete cap
over the existing sub-floor
that will be at least two inches
thick.

Before the cap is laid,
Commercial Floors, the com-
pany doing the work, will fill
grooves in the present sub-
floor with sand.

The new floor is then
.expected to put the surface in
A-l condition. Supt. Donald
Grouse said that the company
has done similar work in
other districts and comes
highly recommended.

Another action decided by
the board is the repairing of
the roof on the east wing and
part of the north side at the
same roof level at Campbell
Elementary School at a cost
of $17,825.

E
FROM THE

(liter's Corner
If I were a member of the

Cass City School Board
(praise be, I'm not) I'd be
hesitant, very hesitant about
signing a long term lease with
the village for use of the park
athletic facilities.

When it comes right down
to it, I wouldn't sign. Not now.
Not the way the situation
shapes up at this moment.

And this is an abrupt
about-face for me. I've al-
ways been a booster of the
park location for football.
Always figured that the
school district taxpayers
were getting a good deal for
their money. And they were.

But it's a new ball game
now. Maybe it is still a good
deal for the school. Maybe.
But again maybe it isn't .

HdVJC MORC
COLORFUL

Add color and grace to any subject. Ask us for a Styleline" phone.

GTE
GERERAL TELEPHOflE

Before I signed an agreement
and started spending thous-
ands of dollars I'd want to be
sure in my own mind that the
money shelled out would be
buying the best possible
program.

Frankly, I'd want a lot
more information than I have
today before I'd render a
decision. Tops on my priority

, list would be a comparison of
the cost at the two locations
all down the line together with
a projection on what is needed
in the years ahead. More than
a guesstimate.

I'd spend a few bucks now
for an impartial appraisal of
the cost of an athletic
complex at the school.

I'd want to know what it
would cost to bring a track to
the school in the condition

* that we now enjoy at the park.
Certainly it would be impor-
tant to know what it would
cost to convert our present
park track to an eight-lane all
weather facility. The kind
that all schools are shooting
for and the kind that will
probably be in the district's
future if interscholastic
sports as we know them are to
continue.

I'd like to see if a new
baseball diamond and track
would be better than, the
same as, or not as good as the
one we enjoy today.

It's generally agreed that
new lights are a must
regardless of location.
Granted that a lighted foot-
ball field is indispensible,
shouldn't we all be concerned
about a lighted baseball field
and track, too.

Concerned, I said. That
doesn't mean endorsement.
But what if it should turn out
that for a relatively small
extra investment we can light
everything? It might tip the
scales in favor of a new
location.

That may be far fetched.
My mechanical ability is
stretched to the breaking
point when I try to change the
ribbon on a typewriter.

The point is that I don't
really think anyone has the
answers to all of these
questions.

Until there is some idea of
the cost, how can anyone
really judge what is best?

You realize, of course, no
matter' what course is taken
there won't be any major
improvements by this fall. If
we are to continue on another
year the way we are, why not
use the time to the best
advantage?

Start immediately to get at
the facts so that by the end of
this year a course of action
can be decided.

As you can see, I'm not at
all sure how I'd like to see the
district proceed. But I'm
convinced that the board
would have much less trouble
selling any new package if the
taxpayers could see that the
program presented was the
result of a careful study,
rather than rendering a snap
judgement based on little or
no research.

"If ltFitz. . ."
The game is never over

BY JIM FITZGERALD

What this nation needs is
more of George Kell's super
optimism: The Arab who will
one day sell 20-cent gasoline
has already been born and is
currently getting all A's at the
Abdullah School of Camel
Lubrication in Princeton,
New Jersey.

George Kell is the TV
announcer for Detroit Tiger
baseball games. No matter
how far behind the Tigers

-may-fallr-Hell-always-retains
hope. No matter how deathly
dark the situation, he can
always see light at the end of
the runway.

If the score is tied, and the
Tigers have a runner on 3rd in
the 9th inning, Kell's opti-
mism is easy. "Detroit has
the winning run on 3rd base,"
he'll say.

Or the situation may be
only slightly worse and he'll
say: "Detroit has the tying
run on 1st base and the
winning run at bat." Or, as
things get just a l i t t l e
desperate, "Detroit has the
tying run at bat and the
winning run in the wailing
batter's circle."

Recently the Tigers experi-
enced a terrible slump, losing
something like 18 out of 20
games by lopsided scores.
During such times, Kcll is
l iable to say such things as:

"The Tigers'havo the lying
run in the dugoul and the
winning run is in the runway

. between the dugout and the
lockerroom, sneaking a
smoke."

Or: "The Tigers have (he
tying run coming in on a bus
from Toledo and the winning
run is graduating from high
school next week with 2
Tiger scouts attending com-
mencement exercises."

Or: "Detroit has the tying
run in the wait ing batter's

circle at a Pee Wee League
game in Roanoke, West
Virginia. The winning run is
sparkling in the eye of Stud
Jacobs, former Tiger 1st
baseman who now umpires in
a woman's softball league in
Boise, Idaho, and has the hots
for a shortshop named Kath-
erine."

It is easy to see how Kell's
super optimism can be ap-
plied outside the ballpark.

My-frien'd~Jo~e~was~c6m-~
plaining because he has been
out of work for 2 years and his
wife left him.

"Cheer up," I told him,
"President Ford and his
economic advisors all agree
the recession has Bottomed
out. This means they are
running out of bottoms to
kick, and yours may be one of
them."

This made Joe sit a little
easier, but there was still the
problem with his wife. Joe
used to write to Ann Landers
for domestic advice .and he
was really shook when Ann
admit ted she couldn't get
along with her husband, the
finest man in the world, and
she is getting a divorce.

"If Ann Landers can't get
along with the greatest hus-
band in the world," Joe
asked, "how can she tell me
how to get along wi th my
roltcn wife?"

"Cheer up," I told him.
"Jean Dixon has just pre-
dicted that Dorothy Dix wil l
soon be reincarnated as a cat.
Dorothy was giving wise
advice to troubled spouses
before Ann Landers was old
enough to tell a boy if he
really loved her he'd wait.
Just put a saucer of milk on
your porch. The next time you
see your wife, she will
probably be something the
cat dragged in."

Joe thanked me. "I. really
appreciate your optimism,"
he said.

"That's OK," I said. "Just
remember that in the game of
life, you never know who may
be the winning run. Don't die
on 3rd. That stranger on the
corner may really be a
Designated Hitter just wait-
ing to knock you into the win
column. The game is never
over until the last out and

-even then you can still appeal
to the commissioner's of-
fice."

"If this game goes into
extra innings," Joe said, "I
am going to throw up."

Plan special

events for

reading club
An average of 40 children

have attended the story hour
at Rawson Memorial Library
on Tuesdays in June and July.
The last one for this summer
wil l be Tuesday, July 29, at
1:00 p.m. Special events are
being planned.

The "Spirit of 76" reading
club members wi l l have unti l
Aug. 16 to finish reading the
ten books required to receive
a certificate. Members are
asked to leave the list of books
read at the library by that
time so that certificates can
be prepared.

They will be given out at a
party for reading club mem-
bers Tuesday, Aug. 19, at 1:00
p.m.

NOTICE OF LAST DAY OF REGISTRATION
| OF THE QUALIFIED ELECTORS OF |

THE CASS CITY PUBLIC SCHOOL DISTRICT
STATE OF MICHIGAN

TO: Qualified Electors
The Cass City Public School District
State of Michigan

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that, pursuant to
Sections 308B and 316 of the School Code of 1955, as
amended, the Board of Education of the Tuscola
County Intermediate School District, State of
Michigan, has directed that a Special Election shall
be held on Tuesday, August 26, 1975, in the above
named School District and in all of the constituent
school districts of said Intermediate School District.

TAKE FURTHER NOTICE that, pursuant to such
direction, a special election has been called by the
Board of Education of the Cass City Public School
District, and by the Boards of Education of all
constituent school districts of the Tuscola County
Intermediate School District, to be held in said
School District on Tuesday, August 26, 1975, for the
purpose of submitting to the qualified electors the
question of increasing the millage limit on the
annual property tax levied for special education in
said Intermediate School District.

In accordance with the applicable provisions of
the law only such electors as are registered electors
of the Township or City in which they reside will be
permitted to vote at said special election. The last
day on which persons may register with their
respective Township Clerk or City Clerk in order to
be eligible to vote at the Special School District
Election to be held on Tuesday, August 26, 1975, is

MONDAY, JULY 28, 1975

Persons registering after said date are not
eligible to vote at said Special School Election.

Under the provisions of the law registrations will
not be taken by School Officials and only persons
who are registered as general electors with their
Township Clerk or City Clerk in the Township or
City in which they reside are eligible to vote at said
Special School Election. Persons planning to
register with their Township Clerk or City Clerk
should ascertain the days and hours on which the
Clerk's Office is open for the purpose of receiving
registrations.

PERSONS ALREADY REGISTERED WITH
THEIR TOWNSHIP CLERK OR CITY CLERK
NEED NOT RE-REGISTER.

, Given by Order of the above named School
District Board of Education.

DATED: July 15, 1975

Lynn Albee, Secretary
The Cass City Public
Schools School District
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HEATING & COOLING

KELLY & SONS
Residential and Mobile Home

Heating & Cooling

Compare our free estimates
on new heating systems

~24 hour EMERGENCY service

AARP meets

July 10
The Cass City AARP chap-

ter met Thursday, July 10, at
the Elkland Township Fire
Hall.

Clara Eberts, chairwoman
of the volunteer committee,
credited members with 62
hours of service during June.

Membership Chairwoman
Lena Patch announced four
new members.

Noreen Partridge was in
charge of the program which
marked the fourth anniver-
sary of the chapter.

Hostesses were Alma Seeg- area school authorities
er, NoreejTjPj^ndjeJ_Cj3ris^__were pondering the effectrthis
tine Tyler and Catherine wp»t nf "«• <*—
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Mrs, Thelma Jackson Phone OL 8-3092

673-6118 CARO

Advertise It In The Chronicle.

"tine Tyler and Catherine
MacGillvray.

The next meeting will be
held Aug, 14, at the fire hall.
Gladys Fort, Clara Eberts,
Lena Patch and Helen Little
will be in charge of activities
for the meeting.

FIVE YEARS AGO

After years of delay and
indecision, the Elkland Town-
ship Board this week com-
pleted negotiations for the
purchase of a site for a new

. township fire hall. The site is
just west of the Cass City
Recreational Park. Price is
$10,000.

Area school authorities
. Jer-ing the-effectrthis~~

week of the Supreme Court
decision that makes it man-
datory for the school to pay
for books and supplies used
by the children.

Thomas W. Spencer, Cass
City High School football
coach and teacher, notified

Superintendent Donald
Crouse of his resignation last
week.

Captain Fred Lapointe,
Michigan State Police Dis-
trict Commander, this week
denied plans for a "crack-
down" on Tuscola county
drivers as reported in a Bay
City daily newspaper last
week.

—Junior varsltycheerleaders
Lynn Rayl, Barbara Auten,
Donna DeLong, Linda Koepf-
gen and Cheryl Kozan spent a
week at the Smith-Walbridge
cheerleading camp at Syra-
cuse, Ind., learning new
cheers, pompon routines and
crowd-handling -techniques.

SALE SPECIALS
Aunt Janes

Kosher or Dill
48-oz. Jar

Pickles
81

Roese Salad Dressing
Qt. ~

Red Rose ^
Strawberry f rCSCrVCS

2-lb. Reg.
Jar

12-oz.
Jar

16 oz. btls.

REG. $2.15

8-PACK
COKE

SUPER SALE SPECIAL

FRITO LAYS

10-oz.

bag

t!KSSW2--ft

m**1*

GOLD

KOEGEL'S

4 BIG SALE DAYS,
THURS., FRI., SAT., SUNDAY

NO LIMIT ON PRODUCTS

WHILE SUPPLY LASTS

LONDON'S

DAIRY
PRODUCTS

HALF & HALF

- Sf'

SOUR CREAM
Reg.

TEN YEARS AGO

Spearheaded by the appear-
ance of Gov. George Romney
and his wife, the Cass City
Centennial celebration was
off to a flying start Monday as
the Cultural Center was
dedicated and the first of six
performances of the Centen-
nial pageant presented.
__Mrs,_DjKaine_Eeters_was-

~ "crowned Centennial Queen
during coronation ceremonies
at the Coronation Ball held at
the High School.

An estimated 40 persons
met at the Greenleaf town
hall Saturday* night to try to
decide whether or not a stock
car track is good for the area.

Walbro Corporation be-
came the third of Cass City's
larger industries to become
unionized Friday when em-
ployees voted 59-39 to have
the UAW, AFL-CIO represent
them at the plant.

Fire losses throughout the
county during June totaled
$22,300, Cass City firemen
learned Thursday night at
Tuscola County Fire Associ
ation meeting in Richville.

Mr. and Mrs. Cliff Jackson
were Tuesday supper guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Mack Kemp
at Croswell and later at-
tended the horse races at
Croswell fair.

Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Shubel
of Detroit and Mr. and Mrs.
Nelm Richardson were
Wednesday dinner and after-
noon guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Cliff Jackson.

Mrs. Joe Loeffler and
family of Midland, Deedra

-°™L °L_Saginawl__Mr._and_
MrsT Harold Copeland and
Mr. and Mrs. Cliff Jackson
were Saturday evening guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Jerry
Decker. ,

Senior citizens

plan booth

at county fair

Reg.

By JNR - Extra Large Grade A

%gS 73? Doz. 5 7*

Cheese Cake Cups
oz. Asst. A / d£ ~|
[ps Flavors TT / $ JL

FRESH PRODUjCE
LETTUCE
Mich. New *4 flf)

POTATOES. ;?-,*] °9

BANANAS i,J7C
California 10-lb. bag

NEW POTATOES
TOMATOES ...£.49C
PEPPERSorCUKEs3/25(
California New Valencia flAjL

oRANGEs..:.::s::io,,o9C
WATERMELON *, W

SANDWICH MEATS - CUT

THE WAY YOU LIKE THEM

8-oz.

VALUABLE COUPON

DOUBLE HOLDEN
RED STAMPS
WITH ALL PURCHASES
On Friday & Saturday,

With Coupon

TWENTY-FIVE YEARS
AGO

The Elkland Roller Mills
property at the cornerof Main
and Maple Streets has been
sold to the H.O. Paul Com-
pany.

Tentative date for the
opening of the first Detroit
Edison office in Cass City is
Monday, July 31, according to
Milan Vance, Edison district
supervisor in Caro.

Gay nineties girls will
battle the bloomer girls in a
rugged evening softball con-
test at the park July 31.

The Tuscola county selec-
tive service board has re-
opened its downtown office in
Caro.

Oscar Brooks, who works
for the H.W. Madison Co.,
reports that about six inches
of rain accumulated on the
tops of pickle kegs standing
near the plant over the week
end.

THIRTY-FIVE YEARS
AGO

The Tuscola County Senior
Citizen's organization will be
sponsoring and manning a
booth at the Tuscola County
Fair this year in hopes of
informing senior citizens
throughout the area of pro-
grams and services availabJe
to them.

The booth will be open
Monday through Saturday of
fair week from 1:00 p.m. to
8:00 p.m. Senior citizens are
urged to stop by the booth at
any time with particular
emphasis being placed on
Senior Citizen's Day, Thurs-
day, July 31, when a free
blood pressure check will be
available.

Brochures will be available
on a variety of topics of
importance to senior citizens,
particularly the Thumb Area
Commission on Aging Title
III and Title VII programs of
services and nutrition.

Also information will be
available on social security
and a host of other areas
important to senior citizens.

Mrs. Lynn Spencer spent
Tuesday with Mrs. Albert
Ainsworth in Carsonville.

Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Farver
and daughter Marge of Elk-
ton and Mr. and Mrs. Olin
Bouck attended the Showboat
in Chesaning Thursday eve-
ning.

Tuesday dinner guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Olin Bouck were
Mrs. Bouck's brother and
wife, Mr. and Mrs George
Peterson of Lakeside, Port
Austin,-Mr-,-and-Mrs-George
E, Peterson and sons, George
and Scott, of California, who
are en route to the East coast
to make their home after
retiring with 20 years in the
Marines.

Week-end guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Olin Bouck were their
son, Mr. and Mrs, Ernest
Bouck, Chris and Jenny. The
Ernest Boucks attended his
10th class reunion at Colony
House.

Sunday, Mr. and Mrs.
George Peterson and their
house guests and Miss Lynne
Peterson of Detroit and the
entire Olin Bouck family had
dinner at Wildwood Farms.

Sunday evening guests at
the Olin Bouck home were
Mr. and Mrs, R.W. Bouck of
Detroit and their daughter,
Mr. and Mrs. Dale Heckroth
of Unionville.

I-

The two most common lies
are the little white ones and
the big-fish-that-got-awayones, J

DIAMONDS

CARO'S LEADING JEWELER
PH. 673-2444

PICKLE LOAF
CHEESE LOAF

OLIVE LOAF

Reg. 99£

SKINLESS

FRANKS

lb

REG.
1.19

PEPS
16-oz. $

BOTTLES
REG. $2.15

(BRING COUPON TO OUR
FREE 100

HOLDEN RED STAMPS
[With each $10 or more purchase

M & R GROCERY

FRIGO SHREDDED

PIZZA CHEESE
Reg. $1.39'

12-oz. pkg.

Schafer's King Size]
Soft-n-Good

BREAD
Reg. 63£

SCHAFER'S
Reg. $1.35

BIG C

BREAD

Robert Keppen, chairman
of the committee who made
application for WPA funds to
provide additional recre-
ational facilities for the
athletic field in the Cass City
Park, has been assured that
work on the project will
commence in the early part of
August.

Two hundred seventy-five
parents and children were
present at the commence-
ment exercises held in the
First Baptist church Friday
evening which marked the
closing of the 10-day interde-
nominational daily vacation
Bible School in Cass City.

Returning from a private
preview of three new lines of
Hudson cars for 1941, Otis
Heath, Hudson dealer in Cass
City, disclosed that the new
Hudson cars began rolling off
the assembly lines in Detroit
two weeks ago.

Over 200 children jammed
the Cass City swimming pool
Monday.

A tradition of 152 years
standing was shattered when
President Franklin Delano
Roosevelt was nominated for
a third term by the Demo-
cratic convention in Chicago
last week.

PROFESSIONAL & BUSINESS

D IDfPTflDV
intuium

DR. W. S. SELBY

Optometrist •
Hours 8-5:00 except Thursd;iv

Evenings by a p p o i n t m e n t

.-4624 Hi l l SI.

Across from Hi l l s and I);ilcs

Hospital

Phono 872-3404

ALLEN WITHERSPOON
New England Life
NEL Growth Fund
NEL Equi ty Fund

Value Line Fund-Keystone
Funds

Phone 872-2321
4615 Oak SI . . Cass C. ' iIv

YONGKYUN KIM, M.D.
Obstetrician -Gynecologist
Laparascopic sterilizations

4672 Hill St., Cass City
Office hours Monday through
Friday 9-5, except Wednes-
day. Sat. 9-12.

Dr. E. Paul Lockwood
Chiropractic Physician

Office Hours:
M(in . .Tues . , Wed.. Fn

9 - l 2 i i . i n . J i n d I : : i O - r > : f ) ( i j > in

S j i t i i r d J iy !H2i i .m.

K veilings-Tiles. 7.9 p ni

Closed All l ) ; iy Thursdiiv
I ' l l . 872-27fir> t t iss C i tv

For Appointment

Harold T. Donahue, M.D.

Physician & Surgeon
C L I N I C

4674Hi l lS l . , f . ' i i s . sC i ly

Office-H72-23_23- Res. 872-2311

Office 872-2960,
872-3172.

Residence

HEAVEN FORBID

It has been suggested that
we pay off the national debt
and let all future generations
spend their own money.

HARRIS-HAMPSHIRE

Insurance Agency

Complete Insurance Services

6815 E. Cass City Rd.
Cass City, Michigan

Phone 872-2fi88

Tfys tf
BEIM
FRANKLIN

For 00

P.M. CHIP DIP

29
French
Onion
BACON OR GARLIC
FLAVOR

8-oz.
Reg. 39^1

M and R GROCERY

BIG C
Hot Dog or

Hamburger

BUNS
Reg. 490

^JPkgs.i

.SOUTH SEEGER

CASS CITY

TJHE FAMOUS
... \ UNIVERSITY

I OF PENNSYLVANIA
HAS BEN FRANKLIN TO
THANK FOR ITS FOUND-
JN6. U/ITHOUT HIS

VAUANT EFFORTS THE
FAMOUS SCHOOL WOULD
NOT HAVE COME ABOUT.

BEN SAIO:(
BETTER. TO
REMAIN SILENT
AND BE THOU6W
A FOOL, THEfJ
TO SPEAK OUT
AND REMOVE
ALL.DOU6T.

DO YOU HAVE A
DRINKING PROBLEM?

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS
& AL-ANON

Every Friday 'evening, 8:00
p.m. Good Shepherd Luther-
an Church, Cass City.

DR. J.H.GEISSINGER
CHIROPRACTOR

MOM., TUES., THURS., FRI.
9-12 a.m. and 2-6 p.m.

SAT. 9-12a.m.

21 N. Aimer, Caro MI

Across from IGA store
Phone Caro 673-4464

JAMES BALLARD, M.D.
Office at 4530 Weaver St.

Hours: 10:00a,m. to 12:00-
2.'00p.m. to4:30

Dairy except Thursday after-
noon.

Emu.,
_©_\»7i BEN FRANKLIN STORES

DR. EDWARD SCOLLON
VETERINARIAN

_Call For Appointment
For Small Animals

872-2935 - . '

4849 N. Seeger St., Cass City

Harry Crandell, Jr.
D.V.M.

Office 4438 South Seeger St.

Phone 872-2255

' J. Y. LEE, M.D..
Internal Medicine

j Chest Diseases — Heart
& Lungs

4fi72 Hill Street
Cass City

OKKK'K IIOl 'US 9 t i l l 5
except Wednesday

and Saturday 9 til! 12
Phone: 872-45M

K.I. MacRAE, D.O.

Osteopathic Physician

and Surgeon

Corner Church and Oak Sts
Office 872-2880 - Res. 872-3365

MAC'S COUNTRY
BEAUTY & BOUTIQUE
5 miles east of M-53 on

Argyle Rd.
Open every day, except I

Monday.
Call for evening appoint-

ments, Ubly 658-5109.
Operators: Barb MacAlp-

ine and Vera Ferguson.

EFREN M. DIZON, M.D.
PERLAA. ESPINQ.M.D.
Diplomates of the American •

Board of Pediatrics
(Practice limited to Infants
and Children)

at 4672 Hill St.
Cass City, Mich. 48726 .

(Across from Hills'. &-Dales-
Hospital) • ,

Phone 517-872-4384 . •
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(Coming- Auctions
Saturday, Aug. 16 - Tomlin-

son Beef Farms will hold a
farm machinery auction at
the place located 10 miles
north of Bad Axe to Kinde,
then three miles west and one
and a half miles north on
McMillan Rd. Ira, David and
Martin Osentoski, auction-
eers.

MITRE
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KETCHUM'S KNAPSACK

Cheering for

the Tigers
By Jim Ketchum

PAGE FIVE

WED.-SAT. JULY 23-26
SHOWS 6:55-9:00

•»•«*»*••**•«*««»»••«*»•

theRETURN
of the Pink
Panther
United Artists |G]

•«••«*»»•»••*«««**«««•*

Sua-Tues. July 27-29

SHOWS 7:00-8:55

(^K-TEL PRESENTS

KERMITSCHAFER'S

PARDON MY
BLOOPER
based on radio & T.V.'s
most hilarious boners!

Jim Fitzgerald, mild-man-
nered editor of the Lapeer
County Press, has it in for
Tiger sportscasters, espec-
ially George Kell. Fitzger-
ald's complaint is that Kell,
Ernie Harwell, et al, give
biased accounts of Tiger
baseball games.

Fitzgerald reasons that
_Jhese__sj}Qr{sea§ters. even-

though they are paid by the
Tigers, should remain totally
unbiased when reporting how
the young, inexperienced
Tiger outfielders drop fly
balls or boot routine double-
play grounders.

That makes about as much
sense as Fitzgerald telling
you how many foul-ups got
into his paper last week, how
many times someone told him
off or how many complaining
letters or telephone calls he
received.

Since he strives to put the
best possible face on the
County Press (producing one

CASS CASS
CITY

THURSDAY thru SUNDAY
JULY 24-25-26-27

THURSDAY: 8:00 ONLY FRI-SAT-SUN: 7:30 & 9:30

Even Funnier Than Last Years
"3 Musketeers"

•HE
CTOUR MUSKETEERS

TP.CIINICOI.OK -.'TRIM'S IIV Ul: I UXI>>

RAQUELWELCH- RICHARD CHAMBERLAIN ̂
with SIMON WARD and FAYE DUNAWAYas Milady

COMING THURS. AUGUST 7 th
2 Walt Disney Hits! .

Bambi
"HOUND THAT THOUGHT HE WAS A

RACCOON''

of the best weeklies in the
nation), shouldn't he expect
poor old George or Ernie to do
the same?

Back in 1968, when the
Tigers were tearing apart
their opposition on the way to
their first pennant in 23 years,
I don't recall Fitzgerald
complaining about biased

—accounts-of-Denny-McLain^s
fabulous pitching perform-
ances or how Mickey Lolich
saved the series for the
Bengals.

I doubt if Fitzgerald
thought it biased as George
and Ernie announced the
Magic Number each day,
counting down to pennant
night.

When your side is winning,
it's impossible to be biased.
When they lose, however, it's
another story.

If Fitzgerald thinks the
Tigers have a bad announcing
staff, then maybe he should
treat his eardrums to what
other baseball fans in other
cities must endure each day.

Take Chicago. A fellow
named Harry Karri , who
broadcasts White Sox games,
is a one-man cheerleading
section. He brings pennants,
pompons, megaphone and
raccoon coat to the ball park
and whoops it up in the name
of the Pale Hose.

He makes no illusion to
being impartial. As St. Louis
Cardinal broadcaster in the
World Series of 1968, I
remember after the Tigers
won, Karri bemoaned the
fact that the Tigers, "down
and out, flat on their backs,"
had somehow called on the
grace of God and maybe even
the baseball commissioner,
and through no skill on their
part, had actually beaten the
Cardinals. This is unbiased?

Or take NBC's dynamic trio
of Curt Gowdy, Joe Garagiola
and Tony Kubek. A typical
broadcast involves Gara-
giola's days (few) of glory
with St. Louis and the time he
got four hits in one game.

Then Kubek must recount
his past heroics as a broken-
down ex-Yankee shortstop
whom Frank Lary struck out
with regularity.

Add Mr. Gowdy who talks
about everything but baseball
and you have three jerks
yacking away while the game
'goes on below. None of them
know what's going on and
don't particularly care.

So, Jim Fitzgerald, con-
sider yourself lucky. George
Kell and Ernie Harwell may
not be totally unbiased, but at
least they know what's going

. on. They probably hate seeing
Ron LeFlore drop fly balls as
much as you and I do.

But they know ridicule
before the fans won't help.
It'll take practice.

Meantime, if it really
bothers you, Mr. Fitzgerald,
there's always the switch on
the front of your tube that'll
bring peace and quiet with
one flick.

If all else fails, you might
try using it.

MRS. SHIRLEY BUSCHLEN was reported in "fair" condition
Tuesday with injuries sustained in a car-truck accident Saturday
afternoon on Main Street in Cass City. Her car struck a tree after
being rammed from behind by a large semi-trailer.

In Main St. mishap

Car-truck crash
injures Cass Cityan

A Cass City woman was
listed in fair condition Tues-
day in Hills and Dales
General Hospital after the car
she was driving was struck by
a semi-trailer Saturday after-
noon on Main Street in Cass
City.

Cass City Police said a
semi-trailer driven by Tim
Lynn Brinkman, 20, of 4281 E.
Cass City Rd., slammed into
the rear of a vehicle driven by
Mrs. Shirley Lee Buschlen,
37, of 4423 Koepfgen Rd.

Both vehicles were travel-
ing east on Main Street at the
Weaver Street intersection at
the time of the mishap.

Police said Mrs. Buschlen .
had apparently stopped to
make a left turn onto Weaver
when she was struck from
behind by the semi-trailer.

Witnesses at the scene said
the truck was traveling be-
tween 35 and 40 miles an hour
at the time of the crash.

After being struck, the
Buschlen auto skidded an-
other 260 feet before slam-
ming into a tree on the north
side of Main Street.

Police said the Brinkman
truck skidded 28 feet before
impact.

Brinkman escaped serious
injury. He was ticketed for
failure to stop in the assured
clear distance ahead.

The accident took place at
12:15 p.m.

HURON MISHAP

An Ubly woman was listed
in good condition at Saginaw

CARO DRIVE-IN
Phone: 673-2722

Every Monday night is 2 for 1 night. 2 Adults admit -
I ted for the 1 admission ticket. See Great New Movies)

at this Theatre and Save!

CARO DRIVE-IN
Phoiie:673-2722

Sun-Mon-Tues. July 27-28-29
Great Twin-Bill f or A D U L T S !

Wed-Thurs-Fri-Sat. July 23-24-25-26
2 Wonderful Hits! For All the Family!

CRUISIN' AMERICA IN '57
SHE SHOT HER WAY TO ROCK AND ROLLHEAVEN!

I ar M m*j
mbud

Plus this'Outstanding Co-Feature!

ID SF1CEMEI VISIT EARTH IIAIC1EMT TIMES? MOW WE HAVE PROOF!

CHARIOTS
OF THE GODS?
TECHNICOLOR*
Mnstt Dy Sun Inltmalima! Pioducliois. Inc. 01972

(LORII LEA<HMAN
n CRAZY MAMA

5TAmN(. | STUART WHITMAN] ANN SOTHERN • JIM BACKUS • LINDA PURL

' And this 2nd Adult Hit!

GRAND RE-OPENING SOON! The STRAND Theatre in Carq...See the Greatest Hits.
• ALL THE TIME!

General Hospital Tuesday
following a Saturday accident
that took the life of a Bad Axe
motorcyclist.

Police ident i f ied the woman
as Maureen E. Sweeney, 20.

Huron County Sheriff's
deputies identified the victim

• as Edward L. Detgen, 24. He
died when .his motorcycle
collided head-on with a car
driven by George Peisack, 71,
of Harbor Beach.

The mishap took place
on M-25, seven miles north-
west of Port Hope.

Deputies said Peisack- was
headed west and in the
process of a left turn off

v., Lighthouse Park Road onto
M-25 when the crash oc-
curred. Peisack told officers
he stopped-for the stop sign
and did not sec the north-
bound motorcycle with Det-
gen and Miss Sweeney as
passengers.

Peisack and his wife, Mary,
65, were treated at Harbor
Beach Community Hospital.

The accident took place at
11 p.m.

OTHER ACCIDENTS

Police reported several
other area traffic accidents in
the past week.

A Caro couple were treated
for injuries at Hills and Dales
General Hospital following a
two-car crash late Friday
afternoon at the intersection
of Elmwood and Green Roads
in Ellington township.
. Tuscola County Sheriff's
officers identified the pair as
Donald Diskey, 22, and his
wife, Kathleen. They were
injured when their car col-
lided with a vehicle driven by
Alexander Braun, 55, o^Caro.

Deputies said the Diskey
vehicle was southbound on
Green Road and collided with
the eastbound Braun vehicle
at the open intersection.
Officers said both drivers
apparently did not see each
other prior to the crash.

The Diskeys were treated
and later released. Braun was
not seriously injured. Neither
driver was ticketed in the 5:45
p.m. crash.

A Cass City driver and his
two passengers escaped seri-
ous injury Sunday afternoon
when the car in which they
were riding went out of
control and landed in a ditch
on Cemetery Road, three
miles south of Cass City.

Sheriff's deputies identified
the trio as -Robert Lee Pena,
16, of 4285 Doerr Rd., driver of
the car, and Lawrence J.
Bulla, 17, and James Roh-
leder, 21, both of Cass City.

Officers said the Pena
vehicle was northbound and
was passing another vehicle
when the vehicle being over-
taken applied its brakes. The
Pena auto ran off the west
side of the road and struck a
mailbox and tree.

The mishap took place at
1:55 p.m.

Two area drivers were
uninjured in a two-car acci-
dent Monday night on Koepf-
gen Road, just north of M-81.

Sheriff's deputies said cars
driven by Kenneth Jay Kil-
bourn, 18, of Phillips Road,
Deford, and Michael Edward
Nicol, 20, of Robinson Road,
Cass City, were stopped on
the east side of the road.
Officers said Kilbourn at-
tempted to back his car up
and failed to see Nicoi's auto
behind him, striking it.

Kilbourn was ticketed for
failure to stop in the assured
clear distance ahead.

The accident took place at
11:20 p.m.

Donate eyes

of Gagetown

man July 12
A pair of eyes from a

Gagetown man who died July
12 at Hills and Dales General
Hospital could give the bless-
ings of sight to two other
persons because of the co-
operative efforts of medical
and police personnel.

The eyes came from John
Miklovich, 56, and were
transported from Cass City to
Vassar by Tuscola County
Sheriff's deputies where they
were picked up by the
Genesee County Flint police
helicopter and flown to the
University of Michigan med-
ical center in Ann Arbor.

After a two and one-half
minute fueling stop at Bishop
Airport, the eyes were flown
to the hospital's helipad and
delivered into the hands of
medical personnel there.

The entire operation took
place within an hour period
before the eyes would have
begun to deteriorate.

Miklovich's widow said the
subject of donating the eyes
had come up prior to his death
and that they mutually
agreed to the procedure. A
special container was used to
transport, the eyes and to
prevent deterioration.

CASS CITY GUN CLUB
4 south, 1 east, 1/4 north of Cass City

Pancake Breakfast
EVERY SUNDAY

At 7:30 a.m.

GROSS
MEAT MARKET

Phone 872-3466

HANS SCHUCHMANN - Owner

STORE WILL BE OPEN

THURSDAY AFTERNOONS

SPECIALS GOOD THRU MON., JULY 28

SAVJ204 POUND1 —
.KOEGEL'S ASS'T.

LUNCHEON
MEATS

Reg.
$1.29 Ib.$109

LB.

OLIVE-PICKLE-MAC & CHEESE
VE AL-BR AU NSC H WE IGE R-HE AD
CHEESE

SAVE 70< JAR
REG. $6.99 JAR KOEGEL'S

PICKLED BOLOGNA

LB.
JAR

SAVE 20* POUND

HANS OWN HOMEMADE

ONION LIVER Jj~I 09

SAUSAGE " LB.

| SAV E 20j POUND {

HANS OWN HOMEMADE

GERMAN Re, *H9
BOLOGNA r

(SAVE 20< CARTON

LONDON'S

SOUR
8-oz.

CREAM

FRESH DRESSED CHICKENS
iMMHBMMMHMMBMMMMBMHHMMMBi

Meats Cut,Wrapped and
Quick Frozen FOR YOUR

FREEZER

REMEMBER
HANS MAKES A

COMPLETE SELECTION OF

HOME MADE

SAUSAGES
COME IN AND SAMPLE

THEM

GROSS
MEAT MARKET

FREE PARKING IN REAR OF STORE.1
USE OUR SIDE ENTRANCE. :
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JOIN TODAY
ONE-FOR-SIX

"The Winning Combination"
New New New

EARRING CLUB
Buy 6 pair at regular low price

Then

Your

Choice

|~Buy~tfiemas~you needTfiem - We keep
track - When you buy 6 get 7th FREE.

* LARGE SELECTION
* LATEST STYLES

* PRICED RIGHT
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BETTER HEALTH

Adverse Drug Reactions

BY DR. WILLIAM J. WELCH

COACH LIGHT PHARMACY
Miki: \\I:VU:K. ihuHT Ph. «72-:u>i;i

} ' '.tinjiruain I'll. »72-:{2«:{

The Want Ads Are Newsy Too!

"Yes, I'm feeling better,
my temperature is normal
and I'm not coughing any
more. But I feel so weak. It
must be that antibiotic you
gave me."

Such is not an unusual
comment these days, since
people have become so hipped
on the adverse side effects of
modern medications. And to a

—great-extent-—they-^are-un--
aware of the natural course of
infectious ailments in an
epoch when antibiotics cut
short the duration of almost
all such diseases, as if
weakness after recovery
were not an entirely appropri-
ate reaction to the impact of
the disease itself.

Furthermore, we are lucky
that weakness is often all we
do suffer from so many
diseases, which when un-
treated used to kill us off by
the thousands.

But somehow these days it
has become fashionable to
blame the treatment rather
than the disease, and what
used to be called "miracle
drugs" have become the

popular scapegoats.
Medical investigators,

abetted by Armageddon-
minded publicity with what
obscure motives it is difficult
to say, have contributed to
this perverse tendency to
emphasize the well recog-
nized pitfalls in the use of
today's potent medical arma-
mentarium in a way that is

"quite~ourof'proportiorrto"th"e~
facts.

There need be no argument
that medications effective
enough to do one thing may be
capable of having other
effects, which can be unde-
sirable, uncomfortable or
even disastrous.

But it is also beyond
argument that treating seri-
ous disease sometimes re-
quires fighting fire with fire -
always a chancy undertaking.

We would, however, do well
to remember that the strug-
gle is even less than chancy if
there is no fire available to
fight with. Before we had
such fire, some of us re-
member how helpless we
were.

SCHNEEBERGER

GE ELECTRIC WASHER
Mini-Basket™ Feature

REFRIGERATOR
4.65 cu. ft. Freezer

Filter-Flo* system
Permanent Press cycle-
with cooldown
Activated soak cycle
Five wash-temperature
and rinse-temperature
combinations
Bleach dispenser
Large capacity wash basket

17.6cu.ft.,30'/2"wide
66" high
Power Saver switch can
help reduce operating
cost
2 Ice 'n Easy trays
Optional Automatic Ice-
maker available at extra
cost

GEPORTA COLOR-TELEVISION
10" diagonal
• Famous Porta Color"

chassis, incorporates
many solid state devices

• New slotted mask "in-line"
picture tube system

• 70 position solid state
UHF "click in" tuner

• Pre-set VHF tuning
• Includes pillow speaker
• Includes antennas for both

UHF and VHF
Model HE 5212WD

GE AUTOMATIC DRYER
Permanent Press Cycle

• 3 temperature selections-
normal, delicate, no-heat fluff

• Cycle signal-buzzer sounds
prior to end of the cycle

• Manual selection of drying
time up to 130 minutes

• Up-front lint filter

Gas model DDG6280P-
$40* more.

GE UPRIGHV
FREEZER
Put a supermarket in
your kitchen!
•Jumbo 14.8cu.lt.
•Buying in quantity,in

season can help save
money. Shop less often

• 3 refrigerated shelves
for fast freezing

•Juice can shelves
• Bulk storage rack
• 32" wide, B3H" high
Model CA-15ES

*289

Carry-Cool*
AIR CONDITIONER
Weighs only 43 Ibs.

• 4000 BTU/HR. cooling
•Only 7 amps., 115 volt
• Installs in minutes with

Easy-Mount side curtains
• Durable outdoor Lexan'

case-can't rust
• ID-position automatic

thermostat

Model ACTE304FB

Sleep Cool Tonight
Choose From

4,000 BTU to 18,000 BTU

* 129
OPEN ALL DAY SATURDAY

"WIDEST

SELECTION IN

THE THUMB"

"We Service

What

WeSeir

It is equally beyond argu-
ment that powerful medicines
misused, or prescribed cas-
ually, require exposure and
correction.

But no truth is served when
half-cocked headlines reck-
lessly announce that a widely
prescribed medication has
just today been found to be a
killer, that another causes

""can'cer'Conljrin'the'bo'djrofth'e"
story does it turn but to be in
rats), and that untold thous-
ands are dying each year
because of the adverse side
effects of modern drugs.

The widely ^prescribed
medicine, labeled as a killer,
may very well have side
effects that require careful
weighing against the effects
of the disease it is meant to
treat.

Perhaps medicine when
administered in doses far
beyond those used in people
was associated with bladder
tumors in a "susceptible
colony of rats."

And sick people will surely
die each year of disease that
no medicine can cure, while
well-meaning statisticians
give black marks to the drugs
they were taking.

Widely quoted figures that
60,000 to 140,000 deaths occur
each year as a result of
adverse drug reactions are a
case in point.

In two carefully studied
small samples of highly
selected, very sick and debili-
tated patients on special
wards of two university
medical centers, it was found
that deaths due to drug
reactions numbered 11 in one
study and 27 in another.

Ninety per cent of the
deaths in one group and
two-thirds in the other were in
patients already mortally ill .

Yet these numbers, by the
simple expedient of applying
them as characteristic of the
32,000,000 patients admitted
each year to U.S. hospitals,
emerged in numbing head-
lines, stating that 60,000 to
140,000 Americans are dying
each year because of adverse
drug reactions.

The same grossly inflated
numbers were even cited as
the state of affairs before the
Senate health subcommittee.

The alarming implications
of such mathematical she-
nanigans force some of us to
suspect either that someone
has been very careless or has
an axe to grind that we have
not been told about.

Carl Webber,

65, dies

Thursday
Carl H. Webber, 65, a Port

Hope businessman, died
Thursday, at his home follow-
ing a short illness.

He was born Aug; 31, 1909.
He married Norma Frazier,
Jan. ll, 1967. '

He was a World War II
veteran and served in the
European and Middle East-

—ern theatres: He was a"
member of the Port Hope
AmVets Post and a life
member of the Bruce Post
VF.W No, 1146, St. Clair
Shores.

He is survived by his
widow; his mother, Mrs.
Laura Webber of Cass City;
and four step-children. x

Funeral services were con-
ducted Saturday from the
Ramsey Funeral Home,
Harbor Beach, with Rev.
Grant Lapham, pastor of the
First Baptist church of Har-
bor Beach, officiating.

Burial was in New River
cemetery, Port Hope.

CASS CITY, MICHIGAN

Your neighbor says

Fm basically

happy
Are you basically a con-

tented person? Are you happy
with your life and your niche
in the world?

Mrs. Betty Powell .of Bay
City-Forestville Rd., Cass

_City,_says_-she-is.

like."
Mrs. Powell is employed as

a waitress. She and her
husband, Frederick, have
three children.

"We keep busy and we
really don't have that much
time to worry," Mrs. Powell
says. "We live on a farm and I
also work. So we just don't
have that much time to
worry."

Mrs. Powell says she likes
to live by the motto "one day
at a time". While she is
contented with her life, that
doesn't necessarily mean she
looks at the world with rose-
colored glasses.

"I'm happy with my life,"
she says. "But there are
things around me I don't

McComb reunion held at park
The fifteenth annual re-

union of the descendants of
the late William and Louisa
McComb was held Sunday at
the local recreation park.
Seventy-five persons at-
tended from Oscoda, Farwell,
Tawas, Mio, the Detroit area,
Midland and the Thumb area.

A business meeting and
visiting followed the potluck
dinner while the younger
members made use of the
park facilities.

Officers elected for the
coming year are president,
Robert Bullock of Lansing;
vice-president, Mrs. Theron
Esckilsen of Cass City and
secretary-treasurer is Mrs.
Phyllis Hennessey of Oscoda.

The youngest present was
two-week-old Valerie Dutton
of Saginaw and the eldest 'was
Philip McComb, currently
living at Provincial House.
Present from the greatest
distance was Jeri Lynn Shea
of Oshkosh, Wis., who was
visiting relatives in Michigan.
Also attending were two
couples from Midland, de-
scendants of the late Daniel
McComb, a brother of Wil-

liam McComb. The children
of the late Floyd and Mabel
McComb had 100 per cent
attendance.

The 1976 reunion is planned
for the third Sunday in July at
the local park.

Legal Notice
To the voters of Grant

township, a special millage
vote will be held on July 29 for
road maintenance.

Donald Reid,
Clerk

7-17-2

FORMAL WEAR

Reputation is bui l t on things
that have to be faced, have to
be solved and have to be done.

RYAN'S
Men's Wear and
Formal Wear Rental!
Phone 872-3431

OLD TOWN HALL
ANTIQUES

3612 S. FIFTH ST., OWENDALE

We Buy and Sell

ANTIQUES
•COL LEG TABLES

* USED FURNITURE

OPEN THURS.-FRI.-SAT.
10 a.m. to 5 p.m.

I

For the booklet, "When
Mental Illness Strikes a
Family," send 25 cents and a
long, stamped, self-addressed
envelope to Dr. William J.
Welch, Box 4994, Dept. CCC,
Des Moines, Iowa' 50306.

WCTU meets

with Mrs. Rayl
The Women's Christian

Temperance Union met at the
home of Mrs. Harriet Rayl
Wednesday, July 16.

Election of officers followed
and a Bible verse quoted by
each one followed by prayers.
• Mrs. Hosner of Deford had
charge of devotions.

A luncheon followed served
by Mrs. Rayl.

THE PLACE TO SAVE IS

MUTUAL SAVINGS
PASSBOOK SAVINGS

Compounded Daily, Earnings Paid Quarterly.
Annual Yield 5.39%. No Minimum Balance.
Withdraw Anytime. Add Anytime. All Funds
in by the 10th of the Month Earn from the
1st of that Month.

Don't Wait
for Disaster
to Strike!

Be Disaster

proofed with
OPEN

9:00 A.M. - 3:00 P.M. MON.-THURS.

9;00 A.M. - 5:00 P.M. FRI. 9:00 A.M. - NOON SAT,
Mutual Insur-

ance Policy."
Fire, Auto, Business,

Home

Doerr
Ins. Agency

6440 Huron, Cass City

, Phone 872-3615

Certificates

MUTUAL SAVINGS
6459 Main St. ' Cass City, Mich.

Phone 872-2105
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WITH THESE » ECONOMY- PRICED Ill I
Fresh Picnic Cut

PORK
ROASTS

FRESH FROZEN YOUNG

V ROUSTING CHICKENS
TENDER AGED BEEF

CHUCK STEAKS

Erla's Hickory Smoked

PICNICS

VALUES!

FRESH SLICED BEEF

LIVER
ERLA'S FRESH

LIVER RINGS .>£•
ERLA'S MILD SENSATION

SKINLESS FRANKS
RING BOLOGNA

LARGE BOLOGNA

FRESH PRODUCE
U.S. No. 1 GEORGIA
PEACHES
U.S. No. 1 MICHIGAN

POTATOES 10bag99<t
LARGE RED RIPE

WATERMELON .!*?!!...$ 1.69
LARGE GREEN
CUKES or PEPPERS
GREEN SEEDLESS

GRAPES }*:
SWEET BLACK

CHERRIES ,^F...

Banquet Frozen

POT
PIES

COMBINATION FULLY COOKED WHOLE OR SLICED

LB.

FRESH -FROZEN LEGS OR LOINS OF

^TURKEY ROLLS
^f FRESH -F]

LAMB LB.

FRESH WHOLE OR RIB HALF (SLICED FREE)

PORK LOINS LB.

ERLA'S HICKORY SMOKED SLICED MIXED CUTS,

LB.PORK CHOPS
ERLA'S HOMEMADE

PICKLED BOLOGNA LB.

BAKERY ITEMS
SPECIALS GOOD THRU:

MON., JULY 28, 1975

Oven Fresh

'Potato Breadl'..:!!!:49<fr
OvenGlo Plain or . ̂

Donuts ......... ?.?.{*:..,... 49<5
Oven Fresh 1-lb. loaf

Sesame Egg Bread
OLD SOUTH

ASS'T. SANDWICH

COOKIES ?.?:«:.?*?;.•

HART BRAND

ASPARAGUS
GRILL TIME

CHARCOAL..

15-oz.^
cans.

10-lb. bag

QUANTITY
RIGHTS

RESERVED

100% PURE FLORIDA FROZEN

ORANGE JUICE

gal.

12-ct. pkg.

MCDONALD

LOW FAT1EK
MCDONALD
FUDCESICLES
AMERICAN LEADER QTRD

MARGARINE .'IS*
KRAFT DELUXE

CHEESE SLICES... .1.2;.?.z:..p.k?:.
KRAFT

CHEESE WHE !.6:±.j.ar...,
BETTY CROCKER ASST'D

CAKE
MIXES

18-oz.
Pkg.

FROZEN

R.S.P.

BANQUET FROZEN FRIED
2-lb. pkg.

CHERRIES
CHICKEN
FOULDS ELBOW

MACARONI

Food Center
IN CASS CITY

OPEN MONDAY THURSDAY TO .6 P.M

FRIDAY TO 9 P.M.

SATURDAY 8:00 X.M. TO 6 P.M.

MEMBER T.W. FOOD STORE

Phone 872

KRAFT FAMILY SIZE '

MIRACLE WHIP
KRAFT ITALIAN

DRESSING
HUNT'S

KEMP

48-oz. jar.

16-oz. btl.

14-oz. btl.

2-lb. pkg.

VALLEY RICH SLICED

PEACHES. 2.?:.?.z-?.an.s.

79e

9 LIVES ASST'D.

CAT FOOD
WICKESDRY

DOG FOOD.......
DELTA BATHROOM

TISSUE

6.1/2-oz. 'carts

25-lb. bag

4 roll pkg.
r

69

STAR KIST
LIGHT CHUNK
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r 94th season
CASS CITY, MICHIGAN

Tuscola County Fair
starts gala week Monday

MEMBERS OF Trinity UM church's vacation Bible School display bird houses they've been
constructing. William O'Dell, Cass City, supplied the materials for the students to assemble.
Shown are (from the left) Stacey Thayer, Michelle Jones, Ronnie Czekai, Terry Czekai, Brian
Czekai, Rob Albee and Susan Sheldon.

Shabbona Area News
Mane Meredith Phone 672-9498

Probe garden

tractor theft

at RabideaiTs

A week of excitement, fun
and games for all begins
Monday, July 28, when the
94th annual Tuscola County
Fair gets under way at the
Caro Fairgrounds for its
annual run.

There's something for
-ever-yonerfrom carnival-rides-

and midway games of chance
to cotton candy, commercial
and farm exhibits and grand-
stand shows.

Hundreds of exhibits are
slated at this year's edition of
the fair , a showcase of the
community's l i fe.

Here is a schedule of events
for the week on a day-to-day
breakdown:

MONDAY

Monday is entry day at the

fair and a rush of exhibits is
expected to fil l the halls by
noon.

While Happyland Shows
puts the finishing touches on
its colorful package of rides
and thrills, senior citizens to

~pre7schoolers~~get~~thelr~~ex~
hibits ready for the discern-
ing eye of expert judges.

Four big days of harness
racing will be kicked off with
the Colt Stakes at 8:00 p.m. in
front of the grandstands.

TUESDAY

Tuesday is kid's day at the
fa i r , with reduced rates on
rides and the midway. A
grandstand show at 1:00 p.m.

will feature fun and games
with prizes to be awarded to
contestants. Bike races are
also included.

A second big night of
harness racing gets under
way at 8:00 p.m. Many area
horsemen and their thorough-

~~b~feds will compete against
others from across the state.

WEDNESDAY

Horseman's Day, Wednes-
day, honors the contribution
horsemen have made to the
county fair over the years.

Three horse shows will be
on the docket, including a
pony pulling contest at 1:00
p.m., the Tuscola County
Sheriff's posse drill team at
7:45 p.m. and harness racing
at 8:00 p.m. will round out the

THURSDAY

4-H CAMP

Those from Evergreen
Guy's and Gal's 4-H Club who
attended 4-H Camp were
Kelly Meredith, Kimberly
Meredith, David Matthew,
Mark Matthew, Hope Leslie,
Chris Langenburg, Keith
Langenburg, David Caister,
Deanna Caister, Charlotte
Moore, Brian Moore, Scott.
Vatter and Lorinda Bye.

Jeff Moore, Mary Belle
Fleming and Roberta Leslie
attended as Junior Counse-
lors and Mrs. Dale Leslie as
adult counselor.

SMITH FAMILY REUNION

The families of the late
Edward and Cassie Smith
met Sunday, July 13, at the
Shabbona Community Hall.

A cooperative dinner was
served at noon. After dinner,
races and a ball game were
featured. Treats were served
to the children.

Guests were present from
Saginaw, Peck, North
Branch, Lapeer, Bay City,
Bad Axe; Croswell and local-

The family will meet again
at the same place on the
second Sunday in July.

Mrs. Duncan McLean of
Argyle, Wally McLean of
Ubly, and Mr. and Mrs. Alex
Wheeler attended the Spar-
ling reunion, Sunday after-
noon at Croswell. •

Mr. and Mrs. Jim Hopkins
and daughter Julaine of
Saginaw were Sunday guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Virgil
VanNorman.

Wayne Pallas was a Sunday
guest of Bob Leslie.

Mr. 'and Mrs. Vern Geister
and family of Marlette and
Leigh Franklin'of Brown City
were Thursday evening
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph
Smith.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Phetteplace and daughter of
Sandusky were Sunday eve-
ning callers of Mr. and Mrs.
Merrill Kreger.

Mrs. Clarence Bullock of
Mayville and Mrs. Nellie
Vrooman of Caro spent from
Wednesday til l Friday visit-
ing their sister, Miss Grace
Wheeler. Thursday, Mrs. Bul-
lock, Mrs. Vrooman and Miss
Wheeler visited their cousin,
Mrs. Hazel Emerick at Ro-
meo.

Mike Bera of Detroit spent
a few days visiting Mr. and
Mrs. Earl Springstead.

Mrs. Pat Johnson enter-
tained her sister, husband
and family of Alabama last

Your home is
more than a
house

Alan R. Klco
Farm Bureau Mutual •

CountfyEsiate
Broader coverage for small town
and suburban homes, small acreages,
and rural living. Let us show you.

Phone 872-3860
Office: Across from
Library, 1 block'south
of light, 4439 Seeger St.

Farm Bureau Life • Community Service Insurance

week.
Those who attended the

RLDS Camp near Lexington
were Mr. and Mrs. Dean
Smith and girls, Mr. and Mrs.
Bill Dorman and family, Mr.
and Mrs. Floyd Mclntosh and
fami ly , Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Sawdon and family, Marie
Meredith, Wendy Doerr, Sally
Smith and Julie Smith, who
camped during the week.
Others who attended were
Mr. and Mrs. Voyle Dorman,
Mrs. Bruce Krtizman, Mrs.
Jim Doerr and family, Mrs.
George Krause and Mrs.
Maude Holcomb.

Philip and David Spring-
stead of Novi spent last week
visit ing their grandparents,
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Spring-
stead.

Mr. and Mrs. Voyle Dor-
man were Friday evening
callers of Mr. and Mrs.
Leonard Wiswell.

Mr. and Mrs. Manual
Sanchez of Berkley were
Sunday guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Earl Springstead.

Mr. and Mrs. Voyle Dor-
man were Saturday callers of
Mrs. Maude Houghton and
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Bill'ot at
Snover.

Brian Johnston and daugh-
ter Kerri of St. Clair Shores
were Sunday guests of his
parents. Kerri remained to
spend a week with her
grandparents.

Mr. and Mrs. Bob Bullock
and fami ly of East Lansing,
Jerri Lynn Shea of Wisconsin,
and Mr. and Mrs. Bernard
Pearl and family of Rich-
mond spent the week end as
guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Wilfred Turner.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Kerb-
yson and three girls and Mrs.
Nettie Kerbyson of Flint were
Sunday dinner guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Voyle Dorman.
Later, they' all called on Mr.
and Mrs. Bob Sawdon and
family of Deford.

Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Mcln-
tosh and family and Mr. and
Mrs. Voyle Dorman were
Sunday evening callers of Mr.
and Mrs. Dean Smith and
girls.

Mrs. Ralph Smith attended
a bridal shower in honor of
her granddaughter, Diane
Geister, at Marlette Monday
evening.

Tuscola County Sheriff's
deputies are investigating the
theft of an $850 garden tractor
from Rabideau Implement
Sales sometime last. week.

Officers said the theft
occurred after closing hours.
The tractor was owned by
Delmar Gunden of Bay Port,
and had been brought to the
dealership for repairs.

Business owner Wayne
Rabideau told officers the
theft took place early last
week.

Police have no suspects.
Sheriff's deputies are also

investigating the theft of $100
worth of tools from a work
site on Hoppe Road just west
of Cedar Run Road in
Elmwood township.

The tools, owned by L.J.
Dillon of rural Unionvi l le ,
were taken from a crane
where Dillon was working.
The theft was reported Fri-
day.

Police have no suspects.
Two a l u m i n u m storm win-

dows in storage at Kingston
Lumber • Company were
smashed Wednesday, July 16,
after vandals entered a n i :

open-type warehouse at th'e
site.

Owner John C. Zalut told
Caro State Police the vandals
also set off a f i re extinguisher
in the building.

Police have no suspects.
Two bicycles were reported

stolen from the Lee Hartel
residence last week. Mrs.
Hartel told Cass City Police
the bikes disappeared July 12
and she delayed reporting the
theft believing they would be
returned.

Total value of the bikes was
set at $180. The bikes were
stolen from beside the house,
she said.

Police have no suspects.

A MONDAY morning fire extensively damaged this car driven
by Daniel Gettel of rural Cass City on Kelly Road, three miles
southwest of Cass City. Gettel told Elkland Township Firemen he
spotted smoke coming from under the dashboard after he had
stopped to investigate a generator problem. The fire broke out
shortly before 1Q a.m. Gettel was not injured. Damage was set at
$1,300.

Senior citizens, this is your •
day! All admissions for
oldsters drop to zero all day •
Thursday until 6:00 p.m. All 1

gates and an afternoon •
grandstand show will be free'
to all of the social security
set.

Thursday is also Farmer's •'
Day at the fair where they
may enjoy harness racing at
the grandstand at 2:00 p.m.

Future farmers will enjoy
the 4-H and FFA Livestock.
Sale at 1:30 p.m. The state.'
tractor pulling contest gets
under way at 7:00 p.m.

Tuscola county's ambas-
sador of the bean industry
will be crowned at 8:00 p.m.
by the 1974 queen. The 1975
Bean Queen will represent the
county at the Michigan Bean.
Festival.

F R I D A Y ;

Friday will feature the1

Michigan State Tractor pull- '
ing championships beginning ' ,
at 12:00 noon in front of the;
grandstand. Dozens of the' '
state's top tractors and driv-'--
ers are expected to battle i t ;
out for top honors. ;,

Those with lots of traffic ' ,
frustrations will get a chance"
to vent them at the demolition
Derby set for Friday evening
at 7:30 p.m. The popular
event is back for another year?
and features many local j
favorites in ear-splitting'
crashes and smashes.

SATURDAY '

Two horse pulling events,
will kick off the action on the'
f inal day of the fair . Per-j
formances are set for 10:001
a.m. and 1:00 p.m. ]

Motorcycle racers will start \
fighting it out on the track at,'
speed trials at 6:00 p.m.,;
followed by the intense com-i
petition of the races at 7:3o!
p.m. !

THERK'S M O K E ,

fa separate accidents

Lose 2 grandsons in 1 day

Exhibit halls will be open'
each day of the fair, along
with animal pavilions, the
midway and concession
stands.

Organizers are predicting a
bigger and better fair than

.ever this year and invite
everyone to attend. Those fair
dates are July 28-Aug. 2.

Lions-Rotary

oxROAST
ALL YOU CAN EAT'

FREE BEER 6 - 9 p. m.

COLONY HOUSE
AUG. 2

Music By

Butch Heath
and the Ravens

Tickets on Sale: Erla's-
Quaker Maid and both
Drug Stores.

$7.50 per person

CAR
WASH

SPONSORED BY

YOUTH OF

Good Shepherd

Lutheran Church

SATURDAY
JULY 26 - 9 a.m; - 6 p.m.

AT CHURCH

Donations

4-year license
When you next renew your

driver's license, you'll prob-
ably get the new one to use for
four years instead of three-
unless you're what Secretary
of State Richard Austin calls
a "problem driver."

The four-year license pro-
posal, recently approved by
the Legislature, won't mean a
reduction in traffic safety,
Austin says.

That's because problem
drivers will not be able to take
advantage of the license
extension. They'll have to
renew their licenses eve.ry.
two years.

Tragedy struck Mr. and
Mrs. Nick Alexander of 4881
Hartsell Rd., Cass City, twice
Tuesday, July 15, as two of
their grandsons were killed in
separate accidents.

Killed were Jim Alexander,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Willard
Alexander of Ft. Smith, Ark.,
and Rodney C. Grady, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Grady
of Bad Axe, and formerly of
Cass City.

The Alexander youth, 18,
died from injuries sustained
in a farm accident near his
home Tuesday morning.

Later in the day, they
learned Grady, 20, had died in
an auto accident near Oscoda.

Alexander was born Dec.
25, 1956, in Ft. Smith. He was
a 1975 graduate of Alma,
Ark., high school.

He is survived by four
sisters, Mrs. Sue Makowski of
Ruth, and Julie, Janie and
Joyce, all at home, his
maternal grandparents, Mr.
and Mrs. T.J. Gann of Ft.

PRINTING

SERVICE
Whatever y,our printing needs, we serve them

right! Latest modern offset and letterpress

equipment to assure you of the best results
in every way.

Smith, and several aunts and
uncles.

Funeral services were held
Friday at the First Baptist
church of Ft. Smith.

Grady was an airman 1st
Class, and was stationed at
Wurtsmith Air Force Base
since November. He was born
May 23, 1955, in Caro. He
graduated from Bad Axe
High School in 1973, where he
was a member of the varsity
football team. He entered the
U.S. Air Force in February,
1974.

In addition to his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Grady
of Bad Axe, and the Alex-
anders, he is survived by his
paternal grandmother, Mrs.
Mary Grady of Gagetown;
four sisters, Mrs. Roger
Talaski of Radcliffe, Ky., and
Phyllis, Pennie and Theresa
Grady, all of Bad Axe, and
two brothers, Richard and
Ronald, both of Bad Axe.

Funeral services were held
Saturday at Sacred Heart
Catholic church, Bad Axe,
with Rev. Raymond Oswald,
pastor, officiating.

A wake service was held
Friday at MacAlpine Funeral
Home, Bad Axe.

Burial was in the church
cemetery.

CONGRATULATIONS
DALE DEERING

ON YOUR OUTSTANDINGLY

SUCCESSFUL GRAND OPENING

We were pleased to be

selected as the electrical

contractor for the new

Big D Restaurant

BEST WISHES FOR CONTINUED
SUCCESS ____

MARTIN ELECTRIC
Phone 872-4114 Cass City

BUSINESS CARDS
ACCOUNTING

FORMS
PROGRAMS
STATEMENTS
ENVELOPES

TICKETS
'MENUS
LETTERHEADS
VOUCHERS
BROCHURES
BOOKLETS

SPONSORED IN COMMUNITY INTEREST BY

THE CASS CITY STATE BANK

The Cass City

Chronicle

A Sincere

THANK YOU
FROM DALE DEERING AND THE EMPLOYEES

AT BIG D RESTAURANT

FOR YOUR TREMENDOUS RESPONSE TO OUR

GRAND OPENING
OVER 1000 HOT DOGS WERE SERVED

WE LOOK FORWARD TO
SERVING YOU IN THE FUTURE

BIG D RESTAURANT
DALE DEERING PHONE- 872-4515

. OPEN AT 10:00 MON.-SAT. — 11:00 SUNDAY

JUST SOUTH OF ERLA'S'SHOPPING CENTER AT RAILROAD TRACKS
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\ Rockwell-

McQueen

reunion held
The 5th annual Rockwell-

McQueen reunion was held
Sunday, July 20, at Sanilac
County Park. Eighty-seven
attended from Royal Oak,
Detroit, Trenton, Bay City,
Minden City, Troy, Lansing,
Marlette, Brown City, San-

{ dusky, Snover, Port Huron,
' Clifford and Cass City.

The newest members of the
family present were Michael
Klee, 7 months old, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Frank

Milton Fox, 57, dies Friday
CASS CITY CHRONICLE-THURSDAY, JULY 24, 1975

Brenda Rockwell, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Rockwell
of Snover.

The reunion will be held
next year at the same place in
July.

Milton Fox, 57, of Ever-
green township, died at his
home on Argyle Road, Fri-
day, following a long illness.

He was born June 30, 1918,
in Saginaw county, son of the
late Joseph and Alice Milan
Fox..

He married Catherine Mc-
Queen, June 21, 1941, in Ohio.
Following their marriage,
they moved to Evergreen
township from Huron county,
where he lived until his death.

He was a member and Past
Patron of the Decker Chapter
No. 438 O.E.S. and a member
of the Decker Lodge No. 479,
F&AM.

He is survived _by_ his
~wTd6w~Ttwo sonsTMichael of
Caro and John of Snover; two
daughters, Mrs. Melvin (Bon-
nie) Laming of Decker and
Mrs. Richard (Lona) Cross of
Clifford; six brothers, Leo of
Caro, Melvin, Joseph and
Aldo, all of Detroit, Howard of

TRACTOR & TR UCK

REPAIR
MID-MICHIGAN EQUIPMENT

CORNER
M-53 and M-81

Cass City

Indiana and Dean of Cali-
fornia; one half-brother, Ron-
ald Fox of Cass. City; four
sisters, Mrs. Ted Regulski
and Mrs. Viola Singley, both
of California, Mrs. Harry
Williams of Florida and Mrs.
Richard Walsh of Detroit; one
half-sister, Mrs. Laura
Stevens of Cass City; five
grandchildren, and three
step-grandchildren.

One son, Richard, preceded
him in death.

A Masonic service was held
Sunday evening from Little's
Funeral Home, under the
auspices of the Decker Lodge
No. 479, F&AM.

Funeral services were con-
ducted Monday from Little's
-Funeral~~Home—with Rev:"
Milton Gelatt officiating.

Burial was in Elkland
cemetery.

Appoint Gates

Petrolane mgr.

at Gagetown

Petrolane Incorporated has
announced the appointment
of Larry Gates as manager of
the Saginaw and Gagetown
districts of the company's
LP-gas division.

Gates, a resident of Sagi-
naw, will handle district
management activities and
report to Rudy Forster,
regional manager. The Pet-
rolane office in Gagetown is
located at 6608 Lincoln St.

AROUND THE FARM

Bean damage
report

By Don Kebler

INSURANCE TRIMMING
EXPERTS...

• Think you're paying too much for your
present insurance on your home, auto or
business? It may pay you to come in and
get a FREE analysis of your present policies.
For a no-obligation evaluation call us
today!

HARRIS-HAMPSHIRE
INS. AGENCY

. .1 .:r i.-,- - • • ., jr-i.'i"1

6815 E. Cass City Road
Cass city

Phone 872-2688

In traveling around the
county last week, I could see
the growing crops take a new
lease on life where adequate
rain fell.

Many of those late-planted
navy bean fields, showing
leaves in various stages of
yellowing, browning and die-
back, are putting on new
growth. _

rsaw~herbtcTde~iaamage on
beans ranging from total kill
to minor symptoms. How-
ever, much of the leaf
yellowing, leaf margin die-
back and growth stunting, I
could not identify as herbi-
cide-induced damage. What I
saw made me most suspicious
that the major cause was due
to a tight soil in, around and
below the bean roots. In these
cases, the soil must have been
gummy, compacted and high-
ly water saturated two to
three inches below the sur-
face when beans were
planted. The bean germi-
nated, emerged and could not
send its tap-root down and
into this gummy soil. As a
result, the bottom of the stem
where the fibrous roots
develop, actually turned up-
ward and the fibrous roots
grew laterally and shallow.

When the dry weather hit
around the first of July the
roots began to grow faster as
the soil moisture level be-
came more favorable. How-
ever, the plants on the more
compacted soils ran out of
push as the root area soil
dried up faster than the
sub-soil moisture could move
up or the roots grow down.
Under these extreme cases
there was not sufficient soil
moisture available to supply
the plant needs, and the plant
began adjusting its needs to
the supply.

In making this adjustment
the plant actually destroyed
some of its own tissue to
survive the stress conditions.
This tissue turned yellow and
some even died out from the
stress. Also, borderline cases
needing zinc showed zinc
deficiency symptoms not be-
cause zinc was in poor supply,
but not- enough could be taken
into the plant.

ing adequate coverage is
made.

I wish to report about the
upcoming Swine Barrow
Show Saturday of the Tuscola
County Fair. The swine
committee met and are

Quite a few calls came in
regarding extensive feeding
damage on Chinese Elm
leaves. The skeletonized
leaves supplied the food for
the larvae of the Elm Leaf
beetle. This larvae can be
controlled with Sevin provid-

it's your natural gas
...use it wisely!

IF YOU ARE A CUSTOMER OP SOUTHEASTERN WE URGE THAT YOU CON-

SIDER THE FOLLOWING SUGGESTIONS: '

• CAREFULLY INSPECT YOUR HOME OR BUSINESS AND INVEST IN THE

NECESSARY IMPROVEMENTS THAT WILL INSURE MAXIMUM CONSERVA-

TION OF NATURAL GAS.

• IF YOU ARE UNSURE OF WHAT IMPROVEMENTS SHOULD BE MADE,

CALL SOUTHEASTERN AND REQUEST A REPRESENTATIVE BE SENT TO

MAKE. AN INSPECTION AND OFFER GAS SAVING SUGGESTIONS.

• CONSULT YOUR LOCAL HOME IMPROVEMENT COMPANY FOR INFOR-

MATION AND AN ESTIMATE OF THE COSTS INVOLVED IN MAKING

IMPROVEMENTS THAT WILL RESULT IN USING LESS NATURAL GAS.

• STOP IN ANY OF SOUTHEASTERN'S LOCAL OFFICES AND PICK UP A

COPY OF 'TEN WAYS TO SAVE GAS AND MONEY" AND "PROPER CEIL-

ING INSULATION SAVES GAS AND MAKES CENTS". IT'S YOUR NATURAL

GAS.. . USE IT WISELY!

COPIES OF "TEN WAYS TO SAVE, GAS AND
MONEY" AND "PROPER CEJUNG INSULATION

.SAVES GAS AND MAKES.CENTS" ARE AVAIL-
ABLE AT OUR GAS OFFICES.

MICHIGAN QAS COMPANY

_
Reserve Champion barrow's
and first and second place
carcass placings with troph-
ies. I wish to point out here
that the judging at this show
is made on market class and
not on breed confirmation.

Showmanship ability will
not affect the marketing class
placing. Anyone can enter at
least two barrows between
weights of 200 and 240 pounds,
and who live in either Huron,
Sanilac or Tuscola counties.

A reasonable preparation is
encouraged,. but no grade is
placed on showmanship. Call
your Extension office or look
in the 1974 or 1975 county fair
book under Open Class Swine.

Battle over

eourthouse

takes shape
Battle lines began taking

shape last week over the
proposed construction of a
$1.6 million courthouse annex
in Sanilac county. Commis-
sioners were scheduled to
meet Wednesday to discuss
progress of a petition drive by
county voters to place the
question on the ballot in a
special election.

Commission Chairman
Lloyd Severance said ap-
proximately 1,800 signatures
will be needed by Aug. 11, to
put the question before county
voters.

The commission went on
record favoring the proposal
5-2- during their July 3
meeting, with commissioners
Sam Work and Don Albrecht
voting against the proposal.

Severance says he believes
there is wide county support
for a courthouse addition
which would nearly double
the size of the present facility.

The proposal has touched
off debate throughout the
county between those who
favor the project and those
who believe now is not the
time to move on courthouse
expansion. If the petition
drive is successful, as most
observers believe it will be,
Sanilac county voters will
have the last word.

Severance said it is uncer-
tain when an election would
be held.

Snover couple

file $300,000

law suit
A Snover couple has filed a

$300,000 auto negligence law-
suit in Tuscola County Circuit
Court in connection with a
July, 1972 traffic accident
that took place on M-46, three
miles west of Kingston.

William and Juanita Ferris
of 1571 Main St., Snover, have
charged Carl J. Blaesser of
Vassar with negligence that
contributed to the mishap.
Also named in the suit is Nora
McPhail of Vassar, owner of
the vehicle Blaesser drove at
the time of the accident.

In their suit, the Ferrises
charge Blaesser failed to
yield the right of way at the
intersection of M-46 and
Froede Rd., failed to signal
and did not have his vehicle
under control.

The suit further states that
as a result of the accident,
Mrs. Ferris lost, a large
amount of leg movement and
required extended hospitali-
zation and large quantities of
medication.

The suit demands $250,000
for Mrs. Ferris and $50,000 as
compensation for Ferris, who
alleged he must spend large
amounts of'time caring for his
wife.

The suit was filed Thurs-
day.

DEAL /N FUTURES

To get the most out of any
sermon, it's better to listen as
a Christian — not as a critic.

Wm. Englehart, 94, dies Sunday
PAGE NINE

William Englehart, 94, De-
ford, died Sunday at St.
Luke's Hospital in Saginaw
after a brief illness.

He was born June 30, 1881,
in Cleveland, Ohio, moving
with his parents, the late John
and Sara McLoud Englehart,
as a small child. He lived in
the same home over 90 years.

He married Mary Hillman
in Novesta township, June 26,
1940.

He was a past member of
the Masons and the Odd
Fellows. He was also a
member of the Novesta
Church of Christ.

He—is—sur-vived—by—his—
widow and a number of
nieces and nephews.

Funeral services were held
Wednesday from the Novesta
Church of Christ wi th Rev.
Harold Prong, pastor, offici-
ating.

Burial was in Novesta LIP SERVICE
cemetery.

Little's Funeral Home, Many think they've done
Cass City, was in charge of their duty to friends when
arrangements. they tell them not to worry

At Your Service
872-2075

Jan Hartwick
your

pharmacist

Guardians of your Health

OLD WOOD DRUG
CASS CITY

He is a mighty small man —almost too small to leave his footprints in the sand.f
\But he is starting out on his own. He is exploring, seeking, learning. Where will|
fhis footsteps ultimately lead him?

There are so many courses a child may take —so many that a person of any agel
Scan follow. But it is never too late to change direction, even if it seems as if a deadk
lend has been reached. The beauty of life is that the word itself is synonpmousf
'with hope.

If the direction your footsteps have been taking you is disappointing, then turm
Jtoward the Church. Remember, the Church has survived for centuries against'
lodds that would have annihilated a lesser force. That in itself is reason enough to)
^give it a chance—to see what it has to offer. <">»"&" >'>?•• M^,., .\,K,.,I,M,,K s,.mu.. i , , , , . <

S<nplur<'s Srk-ilrcl [ly rhr Arm-man llihli- Sncn'ly

Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday
Amos Deuteronomy I Samuel I Samuel Ephesians Mark Luke

7:12-15 30:11-14 9:9-13 10:5-8 4:1-6 6:39-44 17:1-4

Message Sponsored by These Progressive Firms
FIRST AUTOMOTIVE, INC.

Machine Shop Service
Paint

Phone 872-2178

Open I (I I ill ID 7 clays a week

QUAKER MAID DAIRY

Groceries — Ice Cream

'iikeOuls- Parly Supplies Phone 872-9!%

VERONICA'S RESTAURANT

Phone 872-2550

"Good Home Cooked Food"

CROFT-CLARA LUMBER, INC.

Andersen Windows

Jh(ine!i72-2l-ll Cj issCilv. MiehJ

VILLAGE SERVICE CENTER

TIKES- BATTKRIES- V-liELTS-TUNK-
UPS-MUFFLERS-BKAKE SERVICE

CcissCi tv, Mich. Phone 872-3850J

KLEIN FERTILIZERS, INC.

[Phone 872-2 J20 Cass City, Mich.

FUELGAS CO. OF CASS CITY

Bl'LK- PROPANE SYSTEMS-FURNACES
-RAN'CIKS- \VATEK .SOFTENERS &
OTHER APPLIANCES

Junction M-8I &M-5H Phone 872-21B1

MAC& LEO SERVICE

TOTAL PRODUCTS

Phone 872-3122 .Cass City, Mich.

CASS CITY FLORAL

FLOWERS & GIFTS

Phone 872-:ifi75 Cass Cil v.Mich.

MUTUAL SAVINGS & LOAN

Your Investments Are Our Mutual Concern\

Open Saturday morning

Cass Cil v Phone 872-2105 j

WESTERN AUTO ASSOCIATE
STORE

04(57Main St.

Cass City, Mich. Phone 872-2040

OUVRY CHEVROLET-OLDS, INC. (
Cass City, Michigan

(Our aim is to please)

KRITZMAN'S CLOTHING

6447 Ma in

Cass Citv, Mich. / Phone 872-3470

872-2750 872-3830

BARTNIK SALES & SERVICE

Mobil Service
Used car & tractor parts

M-81 & M-53 Phone 872-3541

GAMBLE STORE

Cass City, Mich. Phone 872-3515

IGAFOODUNER ,

• TAB'LERITE MEATS •

( > I 2 I Cass City Road, Cass City' Phone 872-26451.

\\. f ,-
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Gagetown Area News Mrs. Harold Koch
665-2536

Mrs. Hobart succumbs Monday
CASS CITY, MICHIGAN,

Mrs. Elizabeth Anthes re-
turned to her home Thursday
after staying with her daugh-
ter, Mrs. Mabel Ondrajka,
following surgery.

Thursday afternoon visitors
and supper guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Harold Koch and family
were hans, Hedwig and Chris
Grundeman of Sterling

Heights.
Mr. and Mrs. Franklin

Koch and Debbie attended the
wedding of David Weber and
Maureen Shlacta at Franken-
muth Saturday afternoon and
later the reception in Sagi-
naw.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Jew-
ell, Robert Jewell Jr. and

Young

Married

F f\\7£> Kathryn M. Turner, F.I.C.
J-/UVe... 3189 N. Decker Road

Decker, Michigan
Phone Snover 672-9515

will continue to grow as long as
there is shared trust and proof of
security. Planning for tomorrow's
security eases today's tensions. Phone
the representative above for expert
advice on future family security
through fraternal insurance.

IFE I N S U R A N C E S O C I E T Y

BOO N. W O O D W A R D > BIRMINGHAM, MICHIGAN * 48012

friend Sue Hiltan of Detroit,
Linda and Richard Jewell
were guests of Mrs. Archie
Ackerman and Archie Ack-
erman Jr. Sunday afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Koch,
Ray and Janet attended the
wedding of their nephew.
David Weber, to Maureen
Shlacta Saturday afternoon at
St. Lorenz Lutheran church,
Frankenmuth, and the recep-
tion in Saginaw.

NORTH ELMYVOOD
FARM BUREAU

The ~North~ Elm wood ~Farm
Bureau held their annual
family picnic at the Gagetown
Park Sunday, July 13, with
five families present. The
next regular meeting will be
at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Jack Laurie, Aug. 11.

OWEN-GAGE
SENIOR CITIZENS

The Owen-Gage Senior Citi-
zen group met for a potluck
dinner meeting at the Owen-
dale Community Center at
noon Thursday, July 17. A
business meeting followed
and two one-day trips were
discussed.

The first trip will be July 31
to Huron Ci ty and other points
of interest in the area.
Persons interested in going
should meet at Owendale
Community Center at 10:00
a.m. with a sack lunch.

A second tentative trip in
the planning stage is a
one-day trip on the Au Sable
River Paddle Boat. If inter-
ested contact Mrs. Fred
Nelson at 678-4115 or Mrs.
Mabel Ondrajka at 665-2598
before July 31.

Meeting was adjourned and
games were played.

Many from this area at-
tended the wedding of Miss
Loretta Wood, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Wood of

- Essexville,-and-Dan-Ho!lister-
of Munger. The wedding took
place at St. John's Catholic
church in Essexville Satur-
day afternoon with the eve-
ning reception at the K of C
Hall, Bay City.

Those attending were Mr.
and Mrs. Keith Goslin, Mr.
and Mrs. Alvin Seurynck, Mr.
and Mrs. Leo Seurynck, Mr.
and Mrs. Eugene Comment,
Mr. and Mrs. Clare Com-
ment, Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Lenhard, all of Gagetown,
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Wood,
Mr. and Mrs. Pat Goslin and
Mr. and Mrs. Al Goslin, all of
Unionville.

Mrs. Ben (Joan) Hobart, 43,
Gagetown, died early Monday
at Hills and Dales General
Hospital following a long
illness.

She was born in Mecosta
county, May 15, 1932, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. John E.
May. She and Ben Hobart
were married Oct. 26, 1955, in
Gagetown.

She was a 1963 graduate of
Central Michigan University,
and a former teacher in the
Cass City school district. She
was a cathachist and member
of St. Agatha Catholic church
and Altar Society, and a
member of the Gagetown

Virgin statue

set for

Cass City visit

Women's Study Club.
She is survived by her

husband; four daughters,
Marie, Ann, Kathy and Jane,
all at home; three sons, Scott,
Kevin and Clayton, also at
home; one sister, Mrs. Ruth
Abel of Remus; three broth-
ers, Ken of Mecosta, Noble of
Remus and John Jr. of
Nederland, Tex., and several
nieces and nephews.

A prayer service was con-
ducted Tuesday night at
Hunter Funeral Home in
Gagetown. wi th Rev. Fr.
Norman Van Poppelen, pas-
tor of St. Agatha Catholic
church, Gagetown, of f ic i -
a t ing.

Funeral services were con-
ducted Wednesday from St.
Agatha-Gatholie-entirchrwith
Fr. Van Poppelen off ic ia t ing.

Burial was in the church
cemetery,

Official Proceeding! Of The

TUSCOLA COUNTYc
BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS:

omrou
REG. OR

SUPER

40;s

PREPARATION

PREPARATION H tt» *•"•' •"••"'» S~\

*«•*«*'« MM-* \-S

1-oz.
size

REG. $ 1.59

$1.05

SHAVING
CREAM

Reg. $1.49

$1"
11-oz. size

100 CT.

Reg. $1.79

$1.07
Money Order

at Coach Light
ANY DENOMINATION

TOOTH PASTE
7-oz.

REG.
$1.38

IK FUUCI F« HUSOOK
iman tow aum

250 TABLETS
5 GRAINS EACH

COPPERTONE
OIL

$1
4-oz. size

23

REG. $1.99

250-COUNT
NORWICH

ASPIRIN
Reg.
$1.35

FREE
PARKING

IN REAR

We Accept All

Prescription Plans
BANKAMERICARD
welcome here

COACH LIGHT PHARMAC

Mrs. Keith Goslin reports
that her son, Brad Goslin, is
recuperating at Mercy Hos-
pital in Bay City and would
appreciate hearing from or
seeing his friends.

Mr. and Mrs. Francis
Schnitker and Lee Ann of
Sebewaing were visitors of
the Harold Koch family
Sunday evening.

Mrs. Rose Ann Kruse of St.
Petersburg, Fla., arrived Sat-
urday to spend some time
with her father, Art Freeman
of Gagetown.

The International Pilgrim
Virgin Statue of Our Lady of
Fatima will visit St. Pancra-
tius Catholic church in Cass
City during September, Sag-
inaw Diocese officials an-
nounced this week.

Exact date of the visitation
has not been set. St. Pancra-
tius is one of 26 parishes to be
visited in the Diocese during
the upcoming tour.

The statue will arrive in
Saginaw Aug. 31.

The Pilgrim Virgin Statue
is honored as an image of the
Mother of Christ who ap-
peared at Fatima, Portugal in
1917 in a vision. Veneration of
the image has been recom-
mended by the teaching
authority of the Catholic
church.

NEWS FROM

District Court

AGENT'S CORNER

Sugar's place in canning
Aliene Mills - Extension Agent

Many county folks are
concerned about .omitting
sugar in canning and freezing
foods for their family either
because of dietary problems,
personal preference, or dif-
ferent sugar proportions" at
the time of use.

If a person in your family is
a diabetic fruits should be
canned or frozen without the
addition of sugar or artificial
sweeteners. The artificial
sweetener that is recom-
mended by the physician can
be added after the fruit has
been processed and is ready
to be eaten. Artificial sweet-
ener undergoes flavor
changes during the high
temperature of canning.

Sugar is not needed to
prevent spoilage but to en-
hance flavor. It is possible to
can or freeze fruits without
sweetening -- in its own juice,
in extracted juice or in water.

If sugar is omitted at the
time of processing, the
needed amount of sugar can
be added to the fruit at the
time of use. Each fruit and
each use requires a different
amount of sugar. If you prefer
to add sugar at the time of
preserving, be sure to indi-
cate the amount of sugar
along with the kind of fruit
and date on the package
label.

During the canning and
freezing season, if you need to
know recommended methods
or have concerns, telephone

or visit Aliene Mills, Exten-
sion Home Economist. My
office is located in Caro at the
Civil Defense Center.

Maylen Dan Skinner of
Caro in the village of Cass
City was ticketed for speeding
35 mph in a posted 25 mile
zone. He paid f ine and costs of
$20.

Michael Richard Gasz-
czynski of Cass City in the
village of Cass City was
ticketed 'for obstructing t ra f -
fic f low. He paid fine and
costs of $20.

Frederick Walter Kausch of
Owendale in Fairgrovc town-
ship was ticketed for disre-
garding of a stop sign. He
paid f ine and costs of $25.

John Charles Zawilinski of
Cass City in Cass City was
ticketed for no cycle endorse-
ment. He paid fine and costs
of $15.,

John Howard Johnson of
Deford in the village of Caro
was ticketed for fa i lure to
stop for a stop light. He paid
fine and costs of $25.

Manuel James Sapien of
Deford in the village of Cass
City was ticketed for speeding
35 mph in a 25 mile zone. He
paid fine and costs of $20.

Dale Patrick Doyen of Cass
City in the village of Cass City
was ticketed for improper
license plate display (none on
car). He paid fine and costs of
$15.

JUNE 24,1975
Meeting of the Tuscola County Board of Commissioners was

called to order by the Chairman, Charles F. Woodcock. »
Roll 'Call : All members present. ~.
Jim Miklovic of the Tuscola County Road Commission*

appeared before the board with a progress report on the. \
C.E.T.A. programs. "V.

Dennis Johnson, Director of Menfal Health Department J
i appeared before the board and discussion followed on rate$_/
being charged by the Thumb Treatment and Assist-ance Center."

Minutes of June 10, 1975 were approved.
75-M-105 '

A letter from the Tuscola County Democrafic Committee
was read in regard to Road Commission members becoming
elective rather than appointive.

Motion by_ K_ennedy,_.supp_or*ed_i.y__CQllQn._the_letfer—be-
—receivecTarfd~~placed on file.

A letter was read from the D.N.R. in regard to Solid Waste
Disposal. Motion by Wenta, supported by Nagy, the letter be
received and placed on file.
75-M-106

Motion by Kennedy, supported by Collon, the matter of Solid
Waste be referred to the Tuscola County Planning Commission
for further study and recommendation and a copy of the
recommendation be referred to Fred B. Kellow, Chief of fhe
Solid Waste Management Division Environmental Protection
Branch of the D.N.R. Motion carried.

William Bortel, Coop. Extension Director, appeared before
the board and discussion followed on the Act »116 "Open Spaces
Act." Barbara Ayre and Nancy Ratkos brought progress
reports of their work in the Coop. Extension Office.
75-M-107 .

Commissioner McConkey, Chairman of fhe Personnel
Committee, presented the Contract with the District Court
Employees Charter of Local "2697 and the Tuscola County
Board of Commissioners and moved for its acceptance. Sup-
ported by Dehmel. Roll Call Vote: 6 yes, 1 absent, 0 none,

, carried. Call : McConkey, yes; Collon, absent; Wenta, yes;
Nagy, yes; Kennedy, yes; Woodcock, yes; Dehmel, yes.
(Contract on f i l e ) ,

A request was read from Arthur Wil l i ts tp attend his annual
convention. Motion by Dehmel, supported by Wenta, he be
allowed to attend. Motion carr ied. '
75-M-108

Motion by Kennedy, supported by Wenta, the transfer of
$12,500.00. of the Department of Social Service 1975 budget
appropriation from the Tuscola County General Fund to the
Department of Social Serv ices Fund. Motion carried.
75.M-109

Motion by Kennedy, supported by McConkey, the amount of
$11,230.00 be transferred to the. Thumb District Health
Department from Revenue Sharing Funds. This being the
quarterly payment.
75-M-110

Motion by Kennedy, supported by Dehmel, the bill of $480.00
for rent for of f ices of the Alcoholism Control Program for
January through June 1975 to the Thumb District Health Dept.
be paid. Motion carried.
75-M-ll l

Motion by Dehmel, supported by Wenta, the bill of Hanson
Snyder in the amount of $6030.00 be paid from Revenue Sharing
Funds. Motion carried. j

A request was read from Prosecuting Attorney George
Holmes to attend his convention at Mackinac Island. Motion by
Kennedy, supported by McConkey, he be allowed to attend.
Motion carried.
75-M-112

Plans toes tab l i sh personnel policies were presented. Motion
by Wenta, supported by Kennedy, we adopt Plan II. Motiorj
carried.

Minutes were read and approved.
. Motion by Nagy, supported by Wenta, we adjourn until July

8, 1975. Motion carried. ,
Elsie Hicks, Clerk Charles F. Woodcock, Chairman

BE A BOOSTER

Make it a policy to talk up
the good points in your
country — don't be its
severest critic.

MIKI, \ \ l v V U K . Phi 872-36 i;i
I M i . «72-32tt:*

ENERGY SAVEI
DISHWASHERS

KitchenAid
THUMB

APPLIANCE
CJiS City Phono 8/2-3:>0!i

I •UjfiT TIlC *, f Hi!run
* * * * *

94TH ANNUAL

TUSCOLA
COUNTY

JULY 28 - AUGUST 2

HAPPYLAND SHOWS
ON THE MIDWAY!

MONDAY
8:00PM-CoIt Stakes Harness R_acing

TUESDAY (Reduced Rates for Kids) .
1 :OOPM-Kid's Contests, Bike Races
8:OOPM-Harness Racing

WEDNESDAY
1:OOPM-Pony Pulling Contest
7:45PM-Posse Drill Team Show
8:OOPM-Harness Racing

THURSDAY
Gate and Grandstand Free to Senior
Citizens until 6PM
2:OOPM-Harness Racing
1:30PM-4H & FFA Livestock Sale
7<:OOPM-State Tractor Pulling Contest
8:OOPM-County Bean Queen Pageant

FRIDAY
12:OOPM-State Tractor Pull Champion

Finals at Grandstand
7:30PM-Demolition Derby

SATURDAY
10:OOAM-Horse Pulling Contests

1 :OOPM-Horse Pulling Contests
6:OOPM-Motorcycle Time Trials
7:30PM-Motorcycle Racing

HUNDREDS OF FARM, COMMERCIAL
AND HOBBYCRAFT DISPLAYS

Caro Fairgrounds
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Beer & Wine

To Take Out
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Mr. IGA knows what you like
T» O TVT» ^ î

Cass City g OODLINtR OPEN Thursday & Friday DAILY tin 6-°°till 9:00

HAS IT! 99
FAME 'SKINLESS'

WEINERS

*

PRICES GOOD NOW thru SAL, JULY 26,1975

IGA-TABLERITE

'MIXED'

HYGRADE

SLICED

BOLOGNA

YOU'RE
GOING TO FIND IT ...

AT PRICES AS GOOD,

MAYBE BETTER THAN,

ANY CHAIN STORE ..

WITH WHAT YOU

LIKE BECAUSE YOU
TOLD US AND WE'RE

LISTENING ! . . . .

GUNSBERG POINT CUT

CORNED BEEF
BRISKETS

WE NOW STOCK AWREY'S

FRESH BAKED GOODS.

PORK CHOPS

38
OVEN FRESH

SUGAR OR PLAIN

FRIED
CAKES DOZ

IGA
HAMBURG or 12.ct

BUNS HOT DOG pkg'

'OVEN FRESH GOLDEN LOAF

BREAD 1%-lb. Loaf

KEEBLER

HONEY GRAHAMS
- TOWN HOUSE

CRACKERS i6-o2.

NOTE: Not respons ib le for er rors made in
Pnnfing. Q U A N T I T Y RIGHTS RESERVED.

IGA-TABLERITE

'BLADE CUT' BEEF

CHUCK STEAK

GOLDEN RIPE

BANANAS

SOUTHERN GOLDEN GEORGIA

PEACHES
CALIFORNIA ICEBERG

LETTUCE
CALIFORNIA RED RIPE

IQMATOE

24 SIZE HEAD

HI-C FRUIT DRINKS
9 FRUIT FLAVORS

Made with

Real Juice!

NIBLETS WHOLE KERNEL

~ V CORN
GREEN GIANT

Niblefs
Golden Corn

Save 40< SURE
•Regular •Unscented

SAVE 40c • 4 VARIETIES

EVERYNIGHT
SHAMPOO

OR RAIN WATER RINSE

30c Off Label

net 14-oz. Can

net 8-02. Btl. • II

FOODLINER ft

12-oz.

Can
Aim FLUORIDE WITH

COUPON

S/M
AIM TOOTHPASTE

net 4.6 oz. Tube

FAME Frozen

FAME ... QUALITY & VALUE!

RED RASPBERRY or STRAWBERRY

[PRESERVES
-OR-

GRAPE
JAM 20-oz. Jar

Limit One Coupon Per Family
Coupon Expires July 26, 1975

FOODLINER
LAND-0-LAKES MIDGET

COLBY LONGHORN

_ CHEESE
; 1-lb. Pkg.

lANNHtf
WITH COUPON

STYtt

LEMONADE
WITH COUPON

net 6-ox. Can

LRST QUENCHER'

MCDONALD'S. KIDS TREAT!

•ICE CREAM
BAR STIX
! . 6 - ct. Pkg.

JBANQUET 'Frozen'

J « 5 VARIETIES

ICREAM
PIES

FAME

PICKLES 24-oz.

* .KOSHER SPEARS Jar

•SWEET BUTTER CHIPS

LAND-O-LAKES

COLBY
MIDGET LONGHORN

1-lb. Pkg.

Limi t One Coupon Per Fami l y
Coupon Exp i res July 26, 1975

Wi th th i s Coupon & 57,00 Purchase

SAVt

IGA!
STYLB

DEL MONTE

TOMATO

CATSUP

25c OFF LABEL

TIDE 84oZ

DETERGENT Box

WITH COUPON

79 SAVl

JU9

net 14-oz.

Pkg.

fLYING JIB 'Frozen'

SHRIMP
BREADED PIECES

ROYAL GUEST /Irregular'

ELBERTA

PEACHES
-OR PEARS

29-oz. Can

FAME /t I

BATH

TISSUE

FAME... DAIRY FRESHI

SKIMMED

MILK

-Roll Pkg.

'/2-Gal. Ctn.

FAME 'SOFT' Family Bowl

MARGARINE
1 - Ib. Pkg.

SUNNY DELITE FLORIDA

CITRUS

Limi t One Coupon Per Family
Coupon Expires July 26, 1975

Wi th this Coupon & $7.00 Purchase

FOODLINER

FRISKIES
•Dinner Meal

•Chunk Dog Food

FOOD

WITH COUPON

99 SAVl

PUNCH
'/2-Gal.

Jug

25-lb. Bag

Limit One Coupon Per Family
Coupon Expires July 26, 1975

With this Coupon & $7.00 Purchase

FOODLINER
FAME WITH COUPON

TRASH ̂  -CO*'
LINERS " "̂

f Limit One Coupon Per Family '
Coupon Expires July 26, 1975

With this Coupon & S7.00 Purchase

SAVE

iv/rw.s/.oo PURCHASI
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TOP DEALS
FROM RABIDEAU'S

OFFER GOOD JULY 10 THROUGH AUG 31, 1975

POWER TAKEOFF OP 3-POINT HITCH!
with your purchase of a new

CASE 2470 or 2670
with power shift and

4-way, 4-wheel steering

($1800 retail installed value)

OFFER GOOD JULY 10—AUG. 31, 1975

with your
purchase
of a new

Case 6000 3-Bottom.
mounted shear bolt plow
(with 17" fluted coulters)

Case/David Brown
990,995,1210 or 1212 Tractor

$800 REDUCTION from list price on any
900 or 1200 series David Brown Tractor
with Case Implement

OFFER GOOD JULY 10 THROUGH AUG. 31,1975

CASS CITY, MICHIGAN

Michigan Mirror

PBB mixups
seen ended

Thousands and thousands
of dead animals. Law suits
over where to bury them.
More law suits over who
caused the problem.

Remember last year's bat-
tles over PBB? •

Somehow, a fire retardant
chemical, known as poly-

~broTninated~"b1phenyl, was"
mixed into feed instead of an
experimental additive. When
the problem was f ina l ly
diagnosed," thousands of ani'-
mals were slaughtered and
the court action began.

Today, Michigan has what
Agriculture Department of-
ficials hope is another tool to
help avert any repeat of that
tragic mix-up.

Cass City

AIR CONDITIONER
($1000 retail value installed in tractor)

, CASE 970,1070,1175
1270 or 1370 Agri KingTractor

Gov. William Milliken re-
cently signed the new law
requiring that the agriculture
director be notified immedi-
ately of any feed being
recalled that may be of

•potential danger to animals
or cause illegal residues in
human food.

No such requirement ex-
isted when the PBB problem
broke, and the Agriculture
Department was not told that
the feed had been recalled in
January. "But we didn't know
until May," a department
spokesman said.

Milliken says the new law
"will go a long way toward
preventing incidents such as
the PBB contamination prob-
lem.

gap between revenues and
expenses continues / to
widen."

An association survey of
Michigan's 83 county road
commissions indicated a
nearly 19 per cent average
increase in county road

- system-maintenanee-and-con--
struction costs over the past
year.

At the same time, Rogers
notes, gasoline and weight tax
collections-used to finance
state, county and municipal
roads as well as mass
transit-decreased more than
$128.000 during the first
quarter of 1975, compared to
the' same period last year.

Rogers blames a decrease
in gasoline use for the decline
in revenue.

Highest cost increase un-
covered through the associ-
at ion survey was for steel
grader blades, now priced an
average of GO per cent more
than a year ago.

C'AKK I.\ T I I K COUNTRY

If you're dr iving on country
roads this summer, be care-
fu l .

Meandering down the back
county by-ways can be a fine
way to spend some time. But
watch out for slow-moving
farm tractors and other
heavy machinery that might
also be trundling down those
roads.

Farm equipment must
carry a slow-moving vehicle
sign when it's on the roads, so
be on the lookout for the
bright-colored triangle.

THE WINNER!!! Craig Tonti, a little the
worse for wear, ate his way to victory in the
pie-eating contest Friday in front of Rabideau
Motors. Observers guessed Craig probably
won't be hungry for pie for a long time.

Besides requiring the noti-
fication, the law calls for each
feed manufacturer or dis-
tributor to obtain a state
license. And it creates an
inspection fee system based
on the tonnage of feed sold.

The law also demands that
the date of manufacture of
lots, or coding of such a date,
be placed on feed containers;
and it gives the agriculture
director power to promulgate
rules and regulations and to
revoke, suspend or refuse to
license an applicant. That
applicant then has the right to
a hearing on the matter.

BUMPS IN THE FUTURE?

The higher costs of keeping
county roads in good condi-
tion-coupled with lower in-
come for doing the job-may
point to problems in the
future, warns the County
Road Association of Michi-
gan.

"As a result of declining tax
revenues and continuing in-
flation in operating costs,
most counties have had to
reduce construction and
maintenance, while some
have been obliged to lay off
employes," says Earl F..
Rogers, engineer-director of
the Association.

"We are very concerned
about maintaining county
roads, let alone making
needed improvements, if the

ED HATMAKER of Cass City takes aim during the Frisbee
Throw, sponsored by Richard's TV Saturday. Winners were Kim
Hool, Windsor, Ont., (first), Kirk Wischmeyer (second) and Scott
Murphy (third).

COME FIRST
WITH US

^̂ ^̂ •̂ •̂•••MVBH^—•̂ ^̂ •̂•••̂ •••̂ •̂ •̂̂ ••̂ ••̂ ^̂ ^̂ •̂•i

the Tractor Specialist

RABIDEAU
FARM DIVISION

MOTORS

WARN JACKSON, Caseville, displays the
tetherball set he won as watermelon eating
champ at Eria's Food Center Friday.

(Want Help Finding What You Want?)

! Try The Want-Ads Today! {

I.You buy only the h igh -
est q u a l i t y drugs at
Coach l igh t .

2 .You' l l f i n d prompt ,
f r i e n d l y , professional
service,

3,Talk over your drug
'problems. You' l l f i n d a
pha rmac i s t always
ava i lab le and in-
formed on drug in-
compat ib i l i t ies .

4. You ' l l f ind the^lowest
possible prices for
drugs. You can buy
w i t h confidence.

We Accept All PVRE-PAID

PRESCRIPTION PLANS
(FREE PARKING IN THE REAR)

MIKE WEAVER

Pharmacist

^^^K^^^H_BANKAMERICARD

COACH LIGHT PHARMACY
Cass City Phone 872-2616 l_ j____ — _•—..— — —.

MJM; \VI;\VI;K.
I' l l . «72-:{2»:i
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PACK THIRTEEN

Sidewalk Days—contests, bargains and fun for all

THE BALLOON contest drew contestants by the score Friday to
Kritzmans'.

WHAT WILL THEY THINK UP NEXT? A tire rolling contest,
that's what. Here, a group of anxious contestants and supporters
try their luck as Bob Bader (far left), Village Service Center
manager and contest sponsor, looks on.

THOSE ARE EGGS being tossed back and forth during Friday's
festivities at Old Wood Drug. Before it was over, there were
several omelets on Main Street. THERE WERE contestants aplenty-for Saturday's tricycle

races at Albee Hardware.

<iiii«iiiMifSiflfilSIwSs *8«S if ft^BBn^Bip lm»"—r-, , •:-. .—

.

'

THAT CLOUD of flour dust hides contestants in the Flour Power EVERYTHING WAS for sale during Sidewalk Days last week
competition Saturday afternoon in front of Old Wood Drug. Mike end in Cass City. Here, Charles Brown of Robinson Road, Cass
Lefler eventually huffed and puffed his way to victory. City, displays a group of rabbits for sale at his sidewalk display.

Bill would compensate crime victim
The thief who sneaks into

someone's home and makes
away with a sack full of
valuables may find himself
-aying the victim for his
roubles.
' That's the proposal put
.orth in Lansing by Rep.
Dennis Hertel, D-Detroit.
"Under our usual process

here is no justice for the
•rime victim," who often
uffers a great financial loss
s a result .of the criminal
ct," Hertel says. While the

victims are forced to work
and scrimp to put the pieces
together again after being
robbed or vandalized, "the
convicted are languishing in a
jail cell, at taxpayers ex-
pense, or are out on proba-
tipn, and the victim receives
nothing," he says.

Reverse that situation and
put the burden on the back of
the criminal, : 'Hertel suggests.

His proposal would allow
the presiding judge, prose-
cutor or defense attorney to
seek restitution payments.
The judge would be author-
ized to approve any such
request and order a,payment
schedule.

Hertel says payment would
be made during the proba-
tionary period and, in some
cases, could replace a jail
sentence.

"This law has been in effect

in Minnesota for two years,"
he says. "During that time,
the program has had only one
failure and is considered
extremely successful."

The failure? A parolee,
arrested for 'passing bad
checks, sent restitution
checks to the county clerk.
They bounced.

STUDYING U.P. STYLES

Mining, shipping and lum-
bering-the industries of

Michigan's upper peninsula-
may have had some effect on
the way folks built homes and
churches in that part of the
state years ago.

The Department of State, in
conjunction with Michigan
State University, is looking
into that prospect this sum-
mer as part of a history
division's statewide survey of
historic structures and dis-
tricts.

An architectural survey
team will be working in

several i U.P. counties, de-
scribing and photographing
sites. They'll pay particular
attention to any impact the
area's industries' had on
building.

HERE'S BILL ZEMKE guzzling his way to
victory in Friday's beer chugging contest
held at Jack's Bar. Zemke's prize-a six-pack
o£ his favorite suds.

PAM HARRIS of Cass City displays her
pet, Fred the crayfish, who took top honors as
most unusual pet during Saturday's pet
contest held at Quaker Maid.

A friend in need is one most
people avoid in passing.

Actual Size 4"x 5

FROM YOUR
110 KODACOLOR
FILMS

OUALITV
We Accept All PRE-PAID
PRESCRIPTION PLANS BANKAMERICARD

(FREE PARKING IN.THE REAR)

We're interested in rain-
bows of reality — not of
promise.

• •

L,
Advertise it in the Chronicle I

^ - \ /1 B -
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New allocations brighten
CETA program outlook

Area wheat

harvest

seen good

USE CHRONICLE LINERS

The Thumb Area Man-
power Consortium got its first
look at firm allocation figures
for three segments of the
Comprehensive Employment
and Training Act for fiscal
year 1976 during its board
meeting Thursday in Cass
City.

For the most part, alloca-
- -tions-to -the -three -counties

should remain fairly constant

compared with last year's
totals, according to Director
Frank Lenard, thanks to
fairly substantial funding
from last year being carried
over into the new year.

A total of $463,748 has been
allocated to the three counties
under Title II of the CETA
program, Lenard revealed.

—Tuscola^county-wi 11 receive a
total of $214,142,19, including

Commissioners

OK supplements
Continued from page-one

Intermediate School District
building as employee parking
lot and will set up rules for it
later.

In other business, the board
approved a resolution to
participate in a new Act 258
Mental Health Services
Board for the county. The new
act replaces the old Act 54
board and takes effect Aug. 6.

In the resolution, the board
appointed act 54 board mem-
bers to the new act 258 body.

Local participation in the
program will cost the county
$32,000, McConkey said,
based on a 25 per cent local

cent state partici-
pationVNext year, the match
will be on a 90 per cent state
and 10 per cent local funding.

The actual cost of partici-
pation, however, is not ex-
pected to drop sharply, due to
increased costs for operating
mental health programs' in
the state.

Commissioners also re-
ceived a bill of $13,789.04 for
surfacing the newly-pur-
chased parking lot at the
Intermediate School building.

The board also approved
spending $2,897 as its share of
a crime task force operating
in Tuscola and Lapeer count-
ies. The figure represents five
per cent of the program's
total cost.

THE .THUMB DISTRICT 5

CUB SCOUT OLYMPICS
will be held at Cass City Recreational Park again
this year on Saturday, July 26, beginning at 9:30
a.m. Competition is within the boys' own age group
with 13 prizes for boys to try for.

We would like to thank the following
stores for donating equipment and
materials for the Olympics:

Croft-Clara Lumber Inc.
Albee True Value Hardware
Bigelow Hardware
Gamble Store
Ben Franklin Store
Wickes Agriculture
L & S Standard Service
Schneeberger's TV, Appliances

& Furniture

$18,410.19 carried over from
last year.

Sanilac county shows the
largest share, with $269,-
030.16, including a $158,872.16
carry-over from last year,

Huron county will receive
$198,262.40, including a $40,-
404.40 carry-over from fiscal
year 1975.

_Under__LTitle_VI_ of—the-
program, nearly another mil-
lion dollars will be poured into
Tuscola county alone in
unemployment programs.
Lenard said Tuscola county
can expect $966,288.21, includ-
ing a better than $133,000
carry-over from last year.

Title VI funding for Sanilac
county is expected to total
$571,356.33, including over
$109,000 in carry-over funds.

Huron county can look for
$834,334.56, including $147,-
730.56 carried over.

Total new Title VI monies
should reach $1,981,212, Len-
ard said.

What this all means is that
CETA programs are less
likely to be cut now than
earlier believed. Board
members were interested in
knowing performance of
some of the programs to date,
and while they seemed satis-
fied with progress of Special
Program for Employing Dis-
advantaged Youth (SPEDY)
they were unhappy over an
on-the-job training program
and a classroom training
program supervised by the
Michigan Employment Se-
curity Commission.

So far, these two efforts
have spent only $21,000 out of
a budgeted $137,000.

Lenard said he was dis-
appointed with progress to
date and said if improvement
isn't shown, contracts with
MESC could be cancelled and
another agency could be
sought to carry them out.

SPEDY

Roy Allen, coordinator for
the SPEDY program, re-
ported to date 357 persons are
being employed, including 118
in Huron county, 166 in
Tuscola and 73 in Sanjlac
county.

Through June 30, 255 per-
sons were on the rolls for the
nine-week program, includ-
ing 153 males and 102 fe-
males. Of the total, Allen
said, 246 were white, one
black, two American Indians,
and six of other background.

The program also includes
seven counselors, three aides
and a nurse.

Allen explained the pro-
gram runs nine weeks and

Continued from page one
pays participants minimum
wage of $2.10 per hour. Once
the program ends, he said,
most participants will return
to school.

Eligibility is based largely
on family income. A person
coming from a family of four
earning less than $5050 per
year would be eligible, for

—instance—-

OTHER BUSIN'ESS

The consortium board
voted to take two per cent of
total Title II and VI grants,
around $60,000, for admini-
strative costs. Another four
per cent will go to the three
counties for their costs of
administration.

Lenard told the board he
wants to phase the consort-
ium into taking over prime
sponsorship for work pro-
grams by Jan. 1, 1976. Lenard
will make the pitch for
consortium prime sponsor-
ship when he meets with the
three county boards of com-
missioners separately in the
next few weeks.

Such a move would put the
consortium in a better posi-
tion to receive state and
federal unemployment funds
as well as creating programs
to aid area unemployed.
Board members agreed the
consortium should try for
prime sponsorship, but that
now is too soon.

The board also approved
hiring a fiscal officer with
salary to be determined.

use of several chemicals we
used before to control disease
in wheat seed."

Bortel said one of the
chemicals is scheduled to be
released next year and this
could help raise yields again.

He said most of the remain-
-ing-wheat-to-be-harveste'dTsTn"

the Cass City area and the
eastern part of the county.

"The main problem we've
had this year is getting the
wheat dry," Bortel said.

Tuesday's sun and drying
winds were obviously wel-
comed by area farmers
anxious to get their
harvested.

WANTED - old pocket
watches, rings, chains. Call
872-2635 after 5 p.m.

2-20-tfn

FOR SALE - Red beets; green
or yellow beans and pickles
in small amounts or by the
bushel. Also cukes and dill.
Phone Gagetown 665-2410,
Quarter mile east of Kurds
Corner Road on Hobart Road.

7-24-3

Custom Slaughtering - curing
smoking and processing.

Beef - Pork - Veal - Lamb

-For-Sale Beef-and-Porkj—
whole or half. Wrapped in the
new clear shrink film.
Erla's Packing Co.

Cass City, Mich.
Dick Erla

Phone 872-2191

JA'LENE'S BEAUTY SALON-
25% Off to Senior Citizens
Monday - Thursday Only.
Wash and Set (Reg.) $3.00
for $2.25; Permanents(Reg.)
$10.00 for '$7.50 Complete.
Call 872-2414.

7-17-tf

GARAGE SALE - dresses,
size 10-14, white uniforms,
coats, humidifier, windows.
8 miles east, 1 mile south,
1/2 east of Cass City on
Robinson Rd. Thursday-Fri-
day-Saturday, 10:00-7:00.

7-24-1

SIEGLER mobile home central
air conditioners and fur-
naces. Compare our free
estimates. Fuelgas Co.,Inc;i
Cass City. Phone 872-2161:

6-26-tf

J^RTINJELECTRia
Residential and Commercial

Wiring

State Licensed

SELL EEAL X
ESTATE •!

Set your own financial goal!
Operate a local Real Estate
office, for United Farm V
Agency, Real Estate. . ,". t •
many offices earn over
$40,000.00 annually. Our 50-
year-old company Is expand-

Jng_and_needs_bEokers_and—1
salesmen for a few choice
counties.

11-2-tf

grain

Area elevators reported no
problems getting harvested
wheat stored.

A crop of 40 million bushels
is now forecast for Michigan,
according to the Michigan
Crop Reporting Service. A
crop of this size would be
about six per cent larger than
the 1974 crop and more than
double the 1973 crop.

According to the service, a
40 bushel per acre yield is
equal to previous record
highs. One mi l l ion acres for
harvest this year compares
with 940,000 harvested last
year. Only 568,000 acres were
harvested in 1973. the service
says.

FOR SALE - 14 ft. wooden
boat: 2 wheel trailer, 6x4
ft. box, 15 inch wheels: both
in real good shape. Call 665-
2269 or,!>939 N. Dodge Rd.

7-24-1

FOR RENT - Electric adding
machine by day or week, Or
rent a new Smith-Corona
portable typewriter. Also
new and used typewriters for
sale, all makes. Leave your
typewriters and other office
equipment at our store for
repair. McConkey Jewelry
and Gift Shop. ' 10-6-tf

FOR SALE - 2 hikes, trail
and mini: 125 Penton dirt
bike '69, ?350; f>0 Homia mini
bike '69. $75. Both in good
running condition. Phone
872-4033. 7-10-3

NEWS FROM

District Court

Arraign 3 in

Circuit Court
Margaret Jane McDermid,

Cass City,,was sentenced to
pay fines and costs totaling
$200 after being found guilty
July 8 in District Court of
impaired driving. She was
sentenced by Judge Richard'
Kern.

Floyd Larry Sarles, King-
ston, was found guilty of
violating the open container
law. He paid a $15 fine and $20
costs.

MISS THE BOAT

It's the unlocked for things
that are apt to cause so much
trouble for those folks who
watchfully wait.

-WEEK
- \»

Join the Fight To
Stop Accidents

. .. with regular safety checks! Preven-

tive maintenance is the best weapon

against careless accidents. Arm your-

self with common sense. Take the time

each day to check danger-prone areas.

Three arraignments and
one sentencing were handed
down Monday in Tuscola

Miss Hall

dies July 16
Miss Irene Martha Hall. 68,

a lifelong Cass City area
resident, died at her home
Wednesday, July 16, after a
short illness.

She was born Oct. 1,1906, in
Novesta township, daughter
of the late Charles and Kate
Paul Hall. The home in which
she was born was her home
her entire life.

Miss Hall was a teacher in
many of the country schools
in the Caro, Gagetown and
Cass City area. She retired in
1969 from the Gagetown
Elementary School after over
45 years of teaching.

She was a member of the
Michigan Education Associ-
ation; the Tuscola .County
Retired Teachers Association
and attended the Novesta
Church of Christ.

She is survived by one
sister, Miss Carrie Hall of
Cass City, and several nieces
and nephews. One brother
and two sisters preceded her
in death.

Funeral services were con-
ducted Saturday from Little's
Funeral Home with Rev.
Harold Prong, pastor of the
Novesta; Church of Christ,
officiating.

Burial was in Elkland
cemetery.

County Circuit Court by
presiding Judge Martin Clem-
ents.

Earl John Scott Jr., 27,
Caro, was sentenced on a
fraud conviction to serve six
months in the Tuscola County
Jail. A motion for a new trial,
evidentiary hearing and stay
of execution was denied by
Judge Clements.

Appeal bond was set at
$2,500.

Scott was arrested Aug. 30,
1974, in Caro.

James Fogle, 17, Vassar,
was arraigned on charges of
driving away a motorcycle
without intent to steal it. He
entered a plea of guilty which
was accepted by the court.
Sentencing was set for Aug.
18, and bond of $1,500 was
continued.

Fogle was arrested June 13
in Tuscola township.

Jerry Thomas Callahan, 31,
Vassar, was arraigned on a
charge of fraud. He stood
mute and a plea of innocent
was entered in his behalf.

Pre-trial examination was
set for Aug. 18, and bond of
$1,000 was continued. Calla-
han was arrested Feb. 28, in
Vassar.

Michael Lavern McTag-
gart, 24, Millington, was
arraigned on a probation
violation charge. He entered
a plea of guilty which was
accepted by the court. Sent-
encing was set for Aug. 4.

McTaggart was charged
with driving with a suspended
license and failing to report a f
speeding conviction in Alpena
earlier this year.

• Keep Alert At AH Times!
Accidents lurk in the most un-
likely places, so beware!

• Take Care When Repairing!
Farm machinery is as dangerous
turned OFF as well as on!

Don't Be a Victim of Carelessness! Think Safety!

im$&&t&w^^

\ WEDDING NAPKINS |
With Two Lines f

of Type j

Free Estimates

PHONE 872-4114
.4180 Hurds Corner Road

10-1-tf

FOR SALE - 1948 Ford 8N
tractor, good shape, with 1
bottom 3 point hook-up plow;
2 row cultivator 3 point hook-
up: 8 ft. double disc; 6 ft.
2 section harrow; 6 ft. hay
mower 3 point hook-up. First
$1,300. takes it all. For more
information, rail 872-3348.

7-24-1

FURNISHED apartments for
rent - one - all utilities paid;
two small apartments - ideal
for single girl. See Bud
Schneeherger, Main St., Cass
City. Call for appointment.

5-22-tf

FOR SALK - Sea King 12
hp outboard motor, $65. Also
usij(l red clay brick, 1!>?
each. Phone 872-203G.

7-24-3

Our supply of
Sorghum Sudan
has arrived at

Klein's
Fertilizers

Phone 872-2120
6-5-tf

FOR SALE - Oliver 6-ft. com-
bine, $75. Phone. 872-4426.

7-24-3

FOR SALE-18 ft. '60 Travel
trailer, newly painted, good
condition, $600. Call 872-
4016 or see Gene Wilson.

7-17-3

Chuck Gage Welding
Shop

Specializing in stainless
steel, blacksmithing, fabri-
cating and radiator repair.

Also portable welding.

7062 E. Deckerville Rd.
Deford, Mi.

Phone 872-2552
5-15-tf

WANTED - pair of lady's
white vinyl fashion boots,
size 8. Phone 872-2934.

7-24-1

FOR RENT - apartment type
living for girls,. Iblocksouth
of light. New washer and dry-
er. Furnished. Rent includes,
all utilities. Phone 872-3570.

' 12-12-tf

FOR SALE - 1955 CMC truck
with 14-ft. box and hoist,
also 1950 CMC truck; five
1250-bushel steel grain bins;
Graham Hoeme plow; Model
835 Lockwood bean wind-
rower. 1658 E. Elmwood Rd.
Phone 673-2881. 7-24-,tf

No Investment required. . .'.
Nation-wide advertising, Real
Estate catalogs, photographic
brochures, high speed com-
puter service, plus all mater-
ial, signs, forms and etc. to
open an up-to-date Real Estate
office.

United representatives sell
farms, homes, businesses,
resorts, recreational, invest-
ment and commercial prop'-
erties to our Nation-wide
clients.

All replies confidential . . . .
for details and interview, call
or contact:

United Farm
Agency-Real Estate

District Sales Manager
John S. Otter

1116 Mendon Road
Athens, Michigan 49011

616-729-5555
7-24-1

B AND B Refrigeration - Re.-
pair all makes of washers,'
driers, refrigerators, freez-
ers and ranges. Call Caro
673-6125.' 5-1-tf

FREK TO good home - one
10-month-old male puppy.
Phone 872-3944. 7-24-1

We still have a
good supply of
Alfalfa seed and
seed corn.

Klein's
Fertilizers

Phone 872-2120
'••' '• ^ 5-8-tf ;

' A CHRISTIAN lady would like
to get room and board in
Deford. Call 683-2542:

7-24-1

TWO USED water heaters, 30
gallon and trailer size,
$24.50. Fuelgas Co., Inc.,
Cass City. Phone 872-2161.

6-26-tf

FOR SALE - 125 bales horse
hay, 50? bale. Phone 872-
3344. 7-24-1

Dairymen and
Builders

Use Sanitile High Gloss for
interior coloring and water-
proofing of new concrete
walls, such as hospitals,
schools, dairy and commer-
cial buildings. Choose your
color and stop worrying about
the peeling and mold which
comes from ordinary concrete
paint.

O'Dell Steel Bldgs.
Cass City 872-2349. 8-29-tf I

EAT, DRINK AND Ice Cream.
Grlm's Drive-lh, Carry-
out, 872-3780. Corner M-81
and M-53.

7-17-3

PAGAN'S THUMB Carpetl
Cleaning - Dry foam orl
steam. Also upholstery andl
wall cleaning. Free Estl-l
mates. Clifford 761-7503.

3-20-tfl

Choice of styles

to choose from

Rabideau Motors
Cass City Phone 872-26)6

Klein's Fertilizers
4155 Vulcan Phone 872-2120

Hedley Equipment Co.

Farm Bureau Services
Gagetown i»none 665-9952

Wickes Agriculture
Cass City Phone 872-2171

J.P. Burroughs & Son, Inc.
Caro Phone 673-4164 Gagetown Whone 665-9931

ALSQ SILVER AND GOLDEN

ANNIVERSARY NAPKINS

CASS CITY CHRONICLE
PHONE, 872-2010

REAL ESTATE
Cass City School District - Two story 4 bedroom house,
some remodeling completed. Basement, oil furnace. Barn
with water, garage, other outbuildings. Over 6 acres of
land with 800 feet road frontage. Comes with furniture,
tractor, manure spreader, 5 feeder beef, many other items.
Beautiful landscaped yard. $32,500.00 cash.

Deford, Retirement special - Single story 2 bedroom house,
compact kitchen, shower and stool, spacious carpeted living
area. Garage. Extra large lot. Full price only $12,500.00
with low down payment. Owner financed.

2 1/2 surveyed acres with a new single story 2 bedroom
house. EXTRA well Insulated. Electric heat. Compact kitchen
with custom built cupboards and dining area. Spacious living
room, large walk-in closets. Attached 1 1/2 car garage.
This fine home is extra well constructed and must be seen
to be appreciated. One of the best buys on the market.
$21,950.00 cash.

Cass City, two family, income property. Recently remod-
eled on inside. City gas, sewer and water: Low taxes.
Immediate possession on downstairs apartment. Full price
$22,500.00.

Investors-Sportsmen. 60 acres located close to Cass City. I
The very best of deer and small game hunting. This is a|
topnotch Investment. Full price only $16,000 with low down|
payment. •

Just listed this cute single story 3 bedroom house, spacious!
living room, compact kitchen, full bathroom. Garage at-l
tached, other outbuildings. Comes with 2 1/2 acres" of4and.|
Real nice. Full price $22,500.00 cash.

WM. H. ZEMKE, BROKER ,
. Cass City Phone 872-2776 I

Deford 872-2966 i i •
7-24-1
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TURN DISCARDS INTO CASH • USE PROFITABLE, LOW COST CHRONICLE LINERS
.Transit (nonbuslness)rate:

20 words or less, $1.00 each
insertion; additional words 4
cents each. Three weeks for
the.^price of two - cash rate.
SaVe money by enclosing cash
with mail orders. Rates for
display want ad on application.

GAME PARTY - Every Sun-
, day night, at St. Pancratius
'hall, Cass City, 8:00 p.m.

r ";' ' 2-20-tf
I '—

.Summer Clearance
Ladies dresses &
" pant suits 1/2 price
Ladies & children's

—-^sandals-&-white
shoes 1/2 price

Children's
•sportswear. . . . 25% off

Ladies
-'sportswear. . , . 25% off.
Ladies sleeveless
"shift dresses. , . . $3.99
Men's white
'•dress shoes. . . . 25% off

Men's & boys
summer jackets. . 25% off

Ladies summer
Jewelry 1/2 price

Ladies & children's
;bathing suits. . . . 25% off

Federated Store
Cass City

7-24-2

TRI-COUNTY Head Stock Re-
'moval. 517-375-4088.

8-1-tf

WILL CLEAN offices and bus-
iness places. Have exper-
ience and references. Phone
872-4502.

7-17-2

SEPTIC TANK CLEANING -
For fast, guaranteed work
call Dale Rabideau, Cass

•City 872-3581 or 872-3000.
3-24-tf

. WANTED TO BUY - standing
-hay. Phone 872-4446. 7-24-3

AUCTIONEER
EXPERIENCED

Complete Auctioneering Ser-
vice Handled Anywhere.

We make All Arrangements
My Expeijience Is Your

Assurance
IRA AND DAVID

OSENTOSKI
.PHONE:

Cass City 872-2352 collect

GARAGE SALE - Clothing:
ladies, men's, babies, tots
and accessories and other

, items. 1 antique dresser -
over 75 years old. Thurs-

, day and Saturday, all day,
.and Friday, 3 to 9 p.m.

, , 4 3/4 miles north of Cass
' City. 6944 N. Cemetery Rd.
Phone 872-3454. 7-24-1

JSLMER H. FRANCIS, licensed
builder. New homes or re-
modeling. Roofing, siding,

'' barns, pole buildings. Phone
872-2921. 11-7-tf

For Sale
THUMB AREA: Country mar-
'ket full line of groceries,

• SDM and SDD licenses, gaso-
. line, blacktop drive and park-
, ing. 4 bedroom, 1 1/2 bath
- home included. All on 2 acre
Main Highway corner.$110,-

' 000. plus inventory. Liberal
1 terms.

CASS CITY: 40 acres, vacant,
secluded and wooded, recre-
ation land. $15,500.

"- BAUER REAL
ESTATE

Cass City
517-872-2909

7-24-1

WEDDING INVITATIONS ana
'announcements. A complete
' line of printing, raised print-
• ing or engraving. Dozens to

choose from. Cass City
' Chronicle, Cass City.

J-12-tf

FOR SALE - telescopic fork
lift. Will fit three-point hitch.
2,000 feet cottonwood planks,
2 by 8, 2 by 10 and 2 by
12's - 12 feet long. Four
Holstein feeder steers.
Phone 658-4191. 7-24-3

COLONY HOUSE is now tak-
ing bookings for weddings!,
banquets, special parties.
Call 872-3103. 3-6-tf

HOUSE FOR RENT - 3 bed-
rooms and bath. 5 south,
8 1/8 east of Cass City.
Ryerson Puterbaugh. 7.17.3

Tanks-for-Sale
30 bolted Epoxy lined tanks
for liquid fertilizer or oil
storage. 4,000 to 13,000 ca-
pacity.

Approximately 9 ft.x24 ft. 30$
per gallon delivered.

Gratiot Metals Co.
Ithaca, Mich.

Phone (517) 875-4114
7-10-4

FOR SALE - Year old white
rock and jersey black giant
hens, laying. Call 872-2807.

7-17-3

APARTMENT FOR RENT. In-
quire Sommers' Bakery,
Cass City. 6-12-tf.

BORDER Collie puppies for
sale. Phone 872-4295. Arthur
Battel. 7-10-3

GAS BAR-B-QUE Grills -
New with wheels, tank reg-
ulator and hose. $214.50.
Fuelgas Co., Cass City.
Phone 872-2161. 5-1-tf

Priced to Sell
NICE FAMILY home or In-
come home with upstairs
apartment, two full baths en-
tirely redecorated with an
Early American touch. Low
twenties.

THREE BEDROOM all brick
older home. Remodeled
kitchen nice condition -
$18,500.

FOOT LONGS, MONSTERS,
Chicken and Shrimp and 30
flavors Moore's Ice cream.
Grlms's. Drive-In, Corner
M-81 and M-53, Phone 872-
3780.

7-17-3

DEERENG PACKING
Fresh counter meats

Open 7 days - weekdays
till 5. Open Friday till 9.
Sundays 1-5 p.m.

Halves
sale. We

and quarters for
wrap and freeze.

FOR SALE -'74 Chevy Impala
2-door hardtop with vinyl.
Spirit of America series.
Power steering, power
brakes, automatic transmis-
sion, 350 V-8. 9,500 miles
.and approximately 16 mpg.
This car is in showroom
condition. See or contact Phil
Keating 872-3393. 7-10-tf

Moto-Ski and Viking
.Snowmobiles
TRIUMPH
NORTON
PENTON
MOTO GUZZI
HUSQVARNA

ATTENTION DEMONSTRA-
TORS - Toys & Gifts. Work
now thru December, Free
Sample Kit. No experience
needed. Call or write Santa's
Parties, Avon, Conn. 06001.
Phone 1 (203) 673-3455. Also
booking Parties.

7-17-11

Lawn Furniture
closing out

of everything in stock

Now 15% off

For
7073.

trucking, phone 761-

5 miles south and 2 1/2 west
of Kingston on E. Mayville
Rd. ' 3-5-tf

WANTED TO RENT: Unfurn-
ished two to three bedroom
home, preferably in the rural
Cass City area. Have refer-
ences, Call 872-2784 before
3-p.m.

7-17-3

WANTED - good standing
alfalfa or clover hay, also
good mixed hay. Phone 872-
3296 Don Cook, 4905 Lamton
Rd. 5-29-tf

FOR SALE - TV antenna
UHF/VHF, 10 ft. Tri-Pod
automatic rotor. Call 872-
2487 after 5:15 p.m. 7-24-1

Rent
Rinse N-Vac

Carpet steam
Cleaner

Rental by day or hour avail-
able.

Albee True Value
Hardware

HUSQVARNA
Chain Saws

Thumb Cycle Sales
6509 Main Phone 872-3750

5-2-tf

RABBITS FOR SALE - 5844
Main St., Deford. Phone 872-
2795. 7-10-3

USED RANGES -gas and elec-
tric, 30-inch, 36-inch and
40-inch. 7 to choose from.
From $29.95. Fuelgas Co.,
Inc., Cass City. 6-26-tf

Albee True Value
Hardware
Cass City

Cass City
3-20-tf

FOR RENT - large partially
furnished apartment. Attrac-
tive. Coach Light Pharmacy,
phone 872-3613. 7-24-2

Buyers You Must
home in Cass City.

See this NEW MAGIC CHEF gas
ranges, 30-inch size. Any
color. Special $199.95. Fuel-
gas .Co., Cass City, phone
872-2161. Corner M-81 and
M-53. 5-15-tf

It has that professional dec-
orator touch throughout. Mas-
sive used brick fireplace in
15 x 27' family-living room, —

.•3,large bedrooms, formal din- LARGE FILL jobs and loader
ing, basement, garage, 1 1/2 work wanted. Stone piles,
baths. Entire home immacu- trees. old foundations re-
late condition. Please call moved or buried. Phone 683-
anytime for appointment.

Ray or Glenda Nelson
872-4516

Sales Representatives for

J. McLeod Realty
Inc- 7-10-3

HAPPY BIRTHDAY, Aunt
Bessie. A little bird told us
your birthday's due, would
have liked to have been there
to sing Happy Birthday to
you. Thelma and Cliff.

7-24-In

AUCTIONEERING - Farm ana
general. Harold Copeland,
phone 872-2592, 5-18-tf

Storage buildings
closing out

of everything in stock

" 3 models to choose from.

20% off

Albee True Value
Hardware

Cass City
7-24-1

GAME PARTY. - Every Sun-
day night, at St. Pancratius
hall, Cass City,' 8:00 p.m.

2-20-tf

2655. 7-24-3

REAL ESTATE

We have
lime available
at all times.

Klein's
Fertilizers

Phone 872-2120
8-30-tf

FOR SALE - 1972 Chevrolet
pickup, 3/4 ton, in good con-
dition, low mileage. Phone
872-2577. 7-24-1

FOR RENT - House in Owen-
dale. Call 678-4139. 7-10-3

CHRYSLER 1973 - 4 door
hardtop. Full power, air,
speed control, tilt wheel,
AM-FM radio, 29,600 miles.
$2995,00. Sackett, 8.72-2207.

7-24-3

Custom Butchering
Meat cut, wrapped and frozen

Gainor's

Meat Packing

Bad Axe. Phone 269-8161

WE HAVE ACREAGE and
North or South of Cass City.

homes for sale East, West,
1 mile north,
Bad Axe.

mile west of
11-25-tf

NORTH OF CASS CITY-three acres with garage attached
to three bedroom home, extra garage or workshop, corner
location, house has dining area, lots of closets and cabinet
'space and utility room. This is indeed a very well kept,
nice clean home. See it.

WEST OF CASS CITY-a three bedroom home with garage,
nice lot, close to churches and town, good road, possession

'on short notice. Don't wait till school starts lo look.

SOUTH OF CASS CITY- a three bedroom home, dining area,
'large kitchen/ this includes many household appliances;
carpeted except kitchen and bath. Has a nice 2 car garage
and about 1 & 1/5 acres of land. Full price $22,000.

EAST OF CASS CITY-on Argyle Road, nearly new three bed-
room home, two story for plenty additional room, new well
and septic system, 2 car garage and about 6 acres of land.
Don't hesitate to look this one over now. Terms available.

Just listed this exceptional nice home with an acre of land,
2 car garage, full basement, fireplace, full bath with shower,
oil furnace, water softener, plenty of nice shade trees,
garden spot,' extra building for garden equipment, ideal
location just 1 mile west of Cass City.

\

Ve have other properties for sale not listed here, so stop
;f office or give us a call as we are as near as your tele-
•hone.

EDWAKU J. HAhJN, BROKER
6240 West Main St., Cass City, Mi.

Phone 872-2155 days, 872-3519:eyenihgs
ft..'.' 7-24-1

DEFORD - 40 acre farm. 3
bedroom, partly remodeled
home. Good barn and chick-
en coop. Asking $28,500.
cash. Call 872-2011 for de-
tails. Owner. 7-24-3

2ND FLOOR apartment, 3
' rooms and bath, furnished

and all utilities paid. Work-
ing girls only. Phone 673-
4006. 5-29-tf

Carriage Stop
Antique Shop

Large variety oak, primitives, •
miscellaneous.

Main St.
Owendale, Mich.
Phone (517) 678-4237

7-24-2

FOR SALE - Badger 20' silo
unloader, in good running
condition. Loomis Bros., 4,
west, 1/2 north Cass City.
Phone 872-4005. 7-24-3

For Sale By B. A. Calka, Real Estate
JUST LISTED!!! Across the road from new Indianfields
Country Club — 6 room home remodeled - natural gas
furnace; aluminum siding; extra large lot 90x500'; taxes
only $188.00 in 1974 — priced to sell at $21,500.00 terms.

WALKING DISTANCE TO STATE HOSPITAL!!!! Very neat
RANCH TYPE HOME with 3 bedrooms; basement; gas heat-
ing system; new carpeting in living room, hallway and
bathroom; large Moriarity building 3 years old WORK-
SHOP 30x40' in excellent condition; parklike grounds -
PONDS ITE - some woods - 5 ACRES OF LAND
owners moving to Atlanta, Michigan Offered to you
for $29,900.00 terms.

JUST LISTED!!!! 2 1/2 ACRES - 12x60' mobile home -
Detroiter — - very neat in and out - on Deckerville Road
- comes completely furnished - storage shed - your in-
spection invited!!!!! $13,500.00 terms.

3 LARGE BEDROOMS - FULL BASEMENT!!!!

BRAND NEW HOME!!!! Sherman St., Cass City, Mich. —
Pay only $300.00 closing cost and move in after processing
for Farm Home Loan. Monthly payments adjusted to your
income.

You must be working and have good credit rating.

EXAMPLE of some monthly payments, family of 4 with an
annual income of $7,200 — payments as low as $89.00
per month.

Selling price $23,750.00 HURRY!!! HURRY!!! Call for
an appointment RIGHT NOW!! I

2 ACRES NICELY LANDSCAPED!!!
WILL TRADE!!!.! Country Home..- RANCH TYPE HOME
with 3 large bedrooms; lots of closet space; dining room; wall
to wall carpeting; 15x23' family room; full basement; plus
extra bedroom; 8" insulation in attic; 2 car garage attached;
plus 2 car garage underneath for storage of garden tools, etc.
Home is wet-plastered; hydronic heating system; concrete
flower wells, etc. WILL TRADE!!! Call for an appointment
right now!!!

COMES WITH ALL EQUIPMENT AND CROPS!!!
20 ACRES: All tillable - 12x65' home with 3 bedrooms; oil
furnace; new well cost $1600.00 - small barn; brooder houses -
comes with John Deere tractor; discs, cultivator; combine;
and other machinery; all crops for $28,500. terms. Owners
leaving state.

RETIREMENT: Small home attached to 12x60' mobile home;
very neat in and out; 3 bedrooms; l1^ bathrooms; garage;
blacktop road - all this for $13,000.00 terms.

COUNTRY HOME: Very neat in and out - between Cass City
and Caro - aluminum siding; full basement; hardwood floors;
carpeting; garage attached; 30x42' Pruden building with 6"
concrete floor --1 ACRE OF LAND -- all this for $25,000.00
terms. Immediate Possession. /^"

SPECIAL!!!! COUNTRY HOME!!!!
VERY NEAT 2 bedroom home with room for 3rd bedroom
upstairs attic - full basement; wall to wall carpeting; newly
decorated -garageattached - Immediate Possession —$21,000.
—reduced from $25,000. for quick sale.

JUST LISTED!!! 1% Story Home - painted white - 3 bedrooms
all large - family size kitchen; laundry room off kitchen; very
neat in and out - garage; corner lot - walking distance to stores,
park, etc. $18,500.00 terms.

RETIREMENT!!! Small home connected to 12x60' Castle
Mobile Home - contains 3 bedrooms; 1% bathrooms; wall to
wall carpeting; garage - % acre of land - blacktop road - 5%
miles from Caro —Widow offers for $13,000. terms.

JUST LISTED!!! 1 % Story Home with 3 large bedrooms; lots
of closets; formal dining room; extra large family size living

(room with built-ins; open stairway - wall to wall carpeting; 2
bathrooms; corner lot -1 block off Main St., Cass City - offered
for $22,000.00 terms.

JUST LISTED!!! Frame 2 Story Home - painted white - all
modern kitchen; with built-in dishwasher; 1 bedroom down
and 3 up; open stairway - living room remodeled - large 2% car
garage only 3 years old - corner shaded lot - full price $19,500.00
terms. >

JUST LISTED!!! BRICK HOME with breezeway and 2 car
garage; attached - brick flower planters; chimney in garage
for workshop; home is in beautiful condition; many kitchen
cabinets; picture windows; wall to wall carpeting; basement;
large garden spot; blueberries, raspberries, strawberries; 3
peach, 1 plum, 2 pear, 2 apple, 2 cherry trees; grapes,
desirable location - blacktop road - $35,000. terms.

42% ACRES: Elkland Township; small 5 room home with full
basement; oil furnace; 2 car garage; barn; good land •
practically all tillable - OWNERS RETIRING- $29,500. Your
inspection invited!!!!

FOR THESE AND OTHER BARGAINS IN REAL ESTATE
see, call or write to:

B. A. CALKA, Realtor
Cass City, Michigan 48726

-Telephone: Area Code 517-872-3355

WATER SOFTENER Salt -
' 80 pound bag, $3.45, cash
and carry. Fuelgas Co., Cass
City, phone 872-2161.

4-3-tf

FOR SALE - 1968 Marlette
mobile home, 12 by 65 with
a 5 by 10 tip-out in living
room. On 1 1/3 acres. New
well and septic system. 872-
2465 after 4 p.m. 7-24-3

AUCTIONEERING - See Lprn
"Slim" Hillaker. Top dollar
for your property. Phone
872-3019 Cass City. 10»3-tf

7-24-1

FOR SALE-5 Angus steers,
around 700 Ibs. Call between
9 to 1 p.m. Phone 872-3531.

7-17-3

I WILL NOW be doing sewing
in my home. For more in-
formation call 872-3708 after
6 p.m. Experienced. 7-24-3

Fred E. McEachern
Associate
872-3355 Cass City

or call:
William C. Hunter'
665-2261 Gagetown

snlrley A. Kappen,
872-3420 Cass City

FOR SALE - 1974 12x60
American mobile home. Set
up In Huntsville. 6281 Lake-
side Dr. Phone 872-4495.

7-24-1

Selling Property!!
We need farms of all kinds,
country homes, recreational
land, wooded acreage with
stream, pond or river and
businesses. Price range to
$1,000,000.

To sell write or call:

United Farm
Agency

1844 M-24 Caro, Mich.

Phone 673-6888. Ask for our
256 page real estate catalog
listings in 40 states. FREE!!
at our office.

7-17-12

WILL DO electrical wiring,
new and repair. Licensed
electrician, satisfaction
guaranteed. Reasonable
rates. Call between 4 and
6 p.m. 872-2426. 7-24-3

FURNISHED apartment for
rent. Ideal for one person.
4431 S. Seeger St., Shirley
Strickland. 5-8-tf

FOR SALE - 1950 Chevrolet
stub nose truck. No box.
Phone 872-3556. 7-24-3

CAR WASH - sponsored by'
the youth of Good Shepherd
Lutheran Church. July 26,
9 a.m.-6 p.m. at the church.
Donations.

7-17-2

CUSTOM BUTCHERING -
Monday and by 10a.m. Tues-
day. By appointment only.
Cutting and wrapping for deep
freeze. 1 1/2 miles south.
Carl Reed, Cass City. Phone.
872-2085. 10-27-tf

FOR SALE - steel guitar and
amplifier, like new, $50; 26-
inch Schwlnn _3-speed-mftnifi-
bike, $30. Phone 872-3932.

7-24-1

FOR SALE - 1973 14x65' 2
bedroom mobile home, oil
heat. $6500 or take over
payments. Call 658-8349.

7-24-3

Pools & Fireplaces
Wood & Coal Stoves

Franklins & Flags

LEISURE LIVING

2 BEDROOM home, two car
garage, 1/2 acre, neat, Shab-
bona. $14,500. Richard
Peter, phone 683-2711.

7-10-4

Tree cutting
and trimming and
shrub and hedge

trimming
Dependable service
reasonable price.

at a

Cass) Bay City - 892-7212
Closed Sunday & Monday

7-17-tf

FOR SALE - Chuck Wagon
barbecue grill; fall and
winter size 10 maternity
clothes includlngdressesand
pant suit. Janet Christner,
phone 872-3755. 7-10-3

, .
PAPER NAPKINS imprinted
with names and dates for
weddings, receptions, show-
ers, anniversaries and other
occasions. The Cass City
Chronicle. 1-12-tf

AUCTIONEER

Gary Jackson
Auction Co.

Deal direct - I'll furnish you
with auctioneers, ringmen,
clerks, cashiers, trucking,
tents and buyers.

Gary Diebel
Call 872-4205 anytime

7-24-2

LADY TO do house work 2
days a week - also drive
older couple shopping. 872-
2377 mornings - or write
4182 Maple. 7-10-3

FOR SALE - 1972 Ford LTD
wagon. 9 passenger, power
steering, power brakes and
air conditioning. 1972 450
Honda CL, $750. Phone 872-
4540. 7-24-3

BULK PROPANE systems for
grain driers or home heat-
ing. Fuelgas Company of
Cass City. 11-14-tf

FOR SALE - Husqvarna 250,
excellent condition. Call 872-
4575. 7-24-3

Albee True Value
Hardware
has now added

Armstrong floor
covering

to their present line of floor
. coverings.

Phone 872-2822
7-3-tf

Cass City
6-26-5

"LISTINGS WANTED ON ALL TYPES OF PROPERTY"

Serving this community for over 22
years in Real Estate. 7-24-1

FOR SALE - tandem axle
stock or horse trailer. Also
New Idea PTO mowing ma-
chine, seven foot cut. Phone
673-4254. 7-24-1

FOR SALE - Homelite chain
saws; Johnson outboard mo-
tors, boats and accessories.
Boyd Shaver's Garage, Caro.
across from Caro Drive-In.
Phone OSborn 3-3039.

1-23-tf

For Rent
Hillside North
Apartments

One and two bedroom units.

Kitchen appliances, car-
pets, drapes, laundry, and
storage.

Phone 673-6708.

Smith Builders
5-Mf

FOR SALE - imitation fur
coat, size 10, gray, $15.
Phone 872-3268. 7-10-3

WANTED TO BUY antiques,
old furniture and miscel-
laneous items. Don Childs,
phone 872-240ti. 4-4-tf

FOR SALE - 1974 Pontiac
Ventura, less than 20,000
miles, 6 cylinder, 3 speed
stick on floor. Many extras.
Call 872-3895 after 5:30.

. 7-24-3

NOTICE
Re-Rooif Awnings
Re-Side Insulate

Aluminum Windows and Doors
Call or Write

Bill Sprague, owner
of Elkton Roofing and Siding

Company

Elkton 375-4215
Bad Axe CO 9-7469
Bad Axe CO 9-7158
Terms to 5 years

3-17-tf

FOR '"a job well done feeling"
clean carpets with Blue Lus-
tre. Rent electric shampooer
$1. -Ben Franklin Store, Cass
City. . 6-11-tf

FOR SALE - .Hens, laying.
4 miles south, 1 1/2 west
of Cass City. Ron Patera.

7-10-3

DOES YOUR PIANO need
tuning? Call Duane Johnston,
409 -davaland St., Bad Axe,
269-7364. Thirteen years'
experience on all makes: of
pianos, registered craftsman
member of the Piano Tech-
nician's Guild. ' 7-30-tf

GARAGE SALE - Thursday,
Friday and Saturday, July
24-25-26. 6703 Houghton St.,
corner of Ale. Lots of glass-
ware, Avon bottles, antiques,
plenty of good clothing, some
brand new. Lots of paper-
back books. Plenty of arts
and crafts materials.

7-24-1

APARTMENT range Magic
Chef - new with automatic

. matchless oven. $149.00.
Fuelgas Co., Cass City,
corner M-81 & M-53, phone
872-2161. 3-20-tf

FOR SALE - German Shep-
herd puppies, $5 each. 7
miles south, 1 mile east
and 1/2 mile south of Cass
City. Phone 872-2615.

7-10-3

CUSTOM BALING, windrow-
ing, raking, hauling, load-
ing, unloading. By the bale
and acre Phone 872-32%

Don Cook, 4905 Lamton Rd.,
Cass City. 5-29-tf

AT CASEVILLE

Riverfront income property
with private residence over-
looking bay. Shows $10,000
per annum.

$69,500
Terms-trade

Call 1-517-856-2376
7-24-1

GLASS LINED water heaters,
gas: 30-gal. size, $99.95;
40-gal. $109.95; 50-gal.
$139.95. Fuelgas Co., Cass
City, phone 872-2161. 6-5-tf

OUR SINCERE thanks and deep
appreciation to our relatives,
friends and neighbors for
countless expressions of
sympathy during our recent
bereavement. Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Grady. 7-24-1

WE WOULD LIKE to thank
neighbors and friends for
flowers, cards and food at
the time of our bereavement.
Mr.- and Mrs. Nick Alex-
ander. 7-24-1

THE SHABBONA - Elmer -
Decker United Methodist
Youth Fellowship wishes to
thank everyone who sup-
ported and made our sale a
success during the Sidewalk
Sales. A special thanks to
Wood Drug and Bob Bader's
gas station for the use of
their building. May God bless
you all. 7-24-1

JULY 22 marked the 25th
year I have been in Cass
City, where I came from
Hungary. During this time,
I have received much help
and take this way of expres-
sing my thanks to all my
friends and especially Mr.
E.B. Schwaderer, Mr. M.B.
Auten and Mr. Fred Pinney.
Margit Gelda and Frank and
Margit. 7-24-1

THE BUTLER family would
like to express their sincere
thanks and appreciation to the
staff at Provincial House,
Dr. Jahies Ballard and Pas-
tor James Van Dellen for
visits and care while our
mother was a patient. Thanks
to Little's Funeral Home for
their fine service and the
Lutheran ladies for serving
the meal at the church. Also,
friends, neighbors and rel-
atives who were so thought-
ful during our recent be-
reavement. The family of
Mrs. Ida Butler. 7-24-1

I WOULD LIKE to express
my sincere thanks to the
doctors and 2nd floor nurses
for all the wonderful care
they gave me during my stay
in the hospital. Also to Rev.
Kelley, Rev. Isaacs and Rev.
Gelatt for their visits and
comforting words. I would
also like to thank our friends,
neighbors and relatives for
the visits, cards, flowers
and the food that was brought
in. Words could never ex-
press how my family and I
appreciate it all. Thanks
again. Willis Brown. 7-24-1

SUNDAY, July 20, we attended
.what we expected to be a
Kelley reunion at Akron park.
But we found to our conster-
nation, when presented with .
lovely corsages, the reunion
had turned into a belated
45th wedding anniversary
celebration for us. After our
blood pressures subsided,
we enjoyed that cute skit
of the highlights of our lives
put on by Ruby Evans, Jeanne
Alexander, and children, also
the poem by Louis Severance.
The beautiful cake, ice
cream, cards and money tree
were pretty nice! Thanks,
family and kids! We have
survived it well! Roy and
Freda Wagg. 7-24-1

REAL ESTATE

Approximately 10 acres: 3 Bedroom Home - full basement
- outbuildings - 3 car garage. B2-HF-522

Approximately 40 acres: 2 Bedroom Home - large attic
- pond - outbuildings - approximately 32 acres tillable.
Rl-HF-520

In Town: 2 Bedroom Home - full basement - 1 car garage
- rec room; Sl-TO-077

Approximately 2 1/2 acres: 4 Bedroom Home - several
buildings - garage - $12,500.00. B-CY-406-

coNTACT: • J. McLeod'Realty
630 N. State Street •
Caro, Mi, 481723 : ' , :

PHONE: 1-517-673-6106' Day or Night -
/ . ' ' ' * ' - . . . . , * . ' ' ' . ' , • ' " '

M. Dale Brown - 872-3158, Maynard McConkey -872-2537,
Robert Becker ,-872-4002, G. Alfred Goodall - 872-3034
Raymond and Glenda Nelson -872-4516, Gene Stoll - 872- .
3923. 7.10-3
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Suddenly it's a race
again in Church League

What a difference a week
makes. Ten days ago the
Missionary church nine had
just about sewed up the
regular season championship
of the Cass City Church
League with a two-game
margin over their nearest
competitors.

—ThenrthudfTheroof fell in,"
the Missionaries lost two out
of three and suddenly it was a
race again.

The Missionaries stayed on
top, a half game ahead of the
Lutherans, but the crown is
still up for grabs..

TUESDAY'S GAMES

Ed Stoutenburg pitched a
fine game as the Methodists
rolled over the Catholics, 14-4,
last Tuesday. The Metho^'sts
were helped by the wildness
of Dave Bliss in the early
innings.

Mark McClorey rammed
two hits for the losers while
Stoutenburg and Randy Ko-
zan with two hits each paced
the Methodists' attack.

The Lutherans remained in
the thick of the title chase as
Al Romig pitched the club to
an 11-3 decision over Alvin

McKee and Deford.
Dave Hoard and Ron Nurn-

berger slapped two hits each
for the winners while Jim
Martin connected twice for
Deford.

Shabbona got on the win-
ning trail with a 7-2 win over
Deford as Les Severance

™beste"d~Louie~"Tibblts™Thl]fs-
day. Severance was helped to
the win by Bill Bader who
lashed two hits while Tibbits
and Greg Reynolds picked up
hits for Deford.

When the Catholics get
pitching, look out! They got it
in the nightcap against La-
motte as Paul Bliss hurled his
team to a 14-4 decision.

Paul and Chuck Bliss each
collected two hits for the
Catholics while Jim Rayl
countered with a pair of
safeties for Lamotte.

FRIDAY GAMES

All the teams still in
contention for the title owe a
vote of thanks to Colwood and
Dave Smith. Smith blanked
the league leaders as Colwood
registered a 2-0 victory over
Missionary.

Tim Binder rapped three

*##*#*##**#*##*#***********

Chip
Shots

****************
KINGSTON'S MEN'S

LEAGUE
Standings through July 16

Gary Rogers made a hole-
in-one on the 5th hole at
Rolling Hills Golf Course July
16. Roger's ace was witnessed
by Walt Harmon, Jim Glass-
ford and Alden Asher. • A
9-iron was the club on the
102-yard par three hole and
helped him to a round of 42.

Tuckey
Gatt'ney
Pakonen
Wernette
Belk
House
Flowers
Buschlen
Ardler

22
20
17
16
16
15
14
12
9

CASS CITY GOLF LEAGUE?
Through July 20

Distelrath
Wenzlaff
Skatzka
Weitchat
Cooper
R. Walker
Burns
Glassford
Kramer
Rogers
Hogan
Wilmot
Kapala
Wolak
Bilicki
Campbell
Bledsoe
Peter
Robinson
Pierce
Koehler
Harmon
T.Walker
Steele

.107
97
96
95
90
84
82
77
76
76
76
75
75
73
69
69
67
66
64
63
58
57
55
37

CASS CITY
LADIES LEAGUE

FLIGHT NO. 1

LaPeer
deBeaubien
Bauer
Carmer
Hutchinson
Prieskorn
Ryan
Koepfgen
Proctor
Erla
Brack'
Tuckey
Reagh

FLIGHT NO. 2

Weaver
Krueger
Rabideau
Tuckey
Palmer
Poppe
Herron
Wallace
Scollon
Fritz
Golding
Erla
Taylor

FLIGHT NO. 3

Richards
Root
Kritzman
Barnes
Zdrojewski
Ferguson
Marshall
Whittaker
Robinson
Craig
Albee
Groth .
Hurley

FLIGHT NO. 4

Schelke
Iseler /
Lovejoy i
Skinner

PTS.

26
24
24
23
22
21
21
20

. 19
18
16
11

PTS.

. 28
24
24
22
22
20
18
18
17
17
16
16
14

PTS.

30
24
22
22
21
21
20
20,

' 17
17
16
16
16

PTS.

28
27
26
24

FLIGHT NO. 1 PTS.

Craig Helwig 31
Jim Johnson 27
Tom Woody 27
Bill Kritzman 26
Elwyn Helwig 25
Maynard Helwig 24
Bill Repshinska 24
Bill Tuckey 23
Newell Harris 22
Dick Wallace 21
Dave Lovejoy 20
Dale Mclntosh 20
Don Galbraith 19
Harry Isard 19
Gene Kloc 18
Denny Learman 18
Jim Peyerk 17
Phil Robinson 15

FLIGHT NO. 2 PTS.

Bob Flowers 30
. Carl Palmer 30
Don Grouse 27
Don Ouvry 27
Gary Christner 25
Don Erla 24
Bruce Thompson 24
Kim Glaspie 23
Roy Tuckey 23
Clyde Wells 23
Warren Erickson 22

^Bruce Bartle 21
Ken Eisinger 20
Jerry R6mig 20
Dick Wright 17
Bob Stickle 15
Henry Cooklin 13

FLIGHT NO. 3 PTS.

John Haire 28
Paul Skinner 27
Bill Ewald 26
Bert Althaver ' 25
Earl Harris 25
Aime Ouvry 25
Roland Pakonen 24
Clark Boylan 21
Bill Coston 21
Dale Groth 21
Bob Walpole 21
Dick Hampshire 20
Jim Ware 20
Hugh Lautner 19
Gib Albee is
Walker Matlack 18
Tom Proctor 18
Paul Clabuesch 17

FLIGHT NO. 4 PTS.

Russ Richards 28
Jim Burleson 27
Herm Umpfenbach 26
Ron Ouvry 25
NatTuttle 25
George Heins 24
Ken Miracle 24
Jim Curtis' 23
Ron Geiger 23
Roger Mar shall. 23
Chuck Guinther 22
Stu Merchant - '20
Vic Guernsey 18
LyleTruemner 18 ,
Ron Nurnberger 17
Bob.Tuckey , 1 7
Nelson Willy 16
J.D. Tuckey 14

hits for the winners while Rod
Hutchinson and Roger Root
slapped two hits each for
Missionary. Gary Mellendorf
who pitched well enough to
win most games, took the
defeat.

In the late game the
Lutherans used a potent

~h1tting~attacklo-ride~pasnhe ~
Methodists, 12-4.

Al Romig pitched the win
and helped his cause with a
circuit clout among his two
hits. John Hacker chipped in
with a pair of hits.

Don Galbraith hoisted a
long one over the right field
fence and collected two hits
for the Methodists.

MONDAY GAMES

The Catholics broke open a
tight game in the fifth inning
with a four-run rally and went
on to defeat Church of Christ
in a slugfest, 13-6.

Paul Bliss took the win.
Brother Dave Bliss helped the
cause with two drives over
the left field fence numbered
among his three hits. Paul
Bliss got two hits while Ralph
Zinnecker slapped two hits
for the losers.

On again, off again Don
Englehart had an off day on
the mound and took the loss.

Most of the crowd was
pulling for Deford to upset
Missionary in the nightcap
and they gave it a gallant try
before falling, 3-0.

It was just too much Gary
Mellendorf for the losers.
Mellendorf pitched the win, a
four-hitter, struck out 10 and
contributed two hits to the
Missionary attack.

STANDINGS
As of July 21

ary
ins
of Christ
la
:s
1
a

ists

W
7
6
5
4
5
3
3
2
1

L
2
2
3
3
4
4
4
6
8

Lutherans
Church of
Shabbona
Catholics
Colwood
Lamotte
Methodists
Deford

GAMES THIS WEEK

JULY 24

7:00 Missionary vs. Shabbona
9:00 - Church of Christ vs.
Lutherans

JULY 25

7:00 - Church of Christ vs.
Lamotte
9:00 - Shabbona vs. Colwood

JULY 28

7:00 - Deford vs. Methodists
9:00 - Colwood vs. Lamotte

JULY 29

7:00 - Lutherans vs. Catholics
9:00 - Shabbona vs. Meth-
odists

CASS CITY'S NUMBER ONE team was to have played league
champion Ubly in the play-offs Wednesday. From left, front row:
Mike Richards, Jeff Hartel, Steve Ballard, Ron Langmaid, Clarke
Haire.

Second row: Al Pratt, Manager Scott Hartel, Randy Rabideau,
Tony Doerr, Ross Ridenour, Jim Molnar, Coach Dave Romig.

Local girls cop

Softball tourney
Deering Packing took top

honors Monday at the second
annual Kingswood Inn in-
vitational girl's slow-pitch
softball tournament, held at
Kingston, racking up five
straight wins.

The team slugged its way to
victory by defeating Dayfox
(Mayville), 15-7; Mayville
State Bank, 17-0 i n ' five
innings; Fostoria, 17-13;
Tyll's (Ubly), 13-3, and Mar-
lette, 11-5.

The Marlette contest de-
cided the championship for
Deering Packing Monday
night, when the teams re-
sumed the game called Sun-
day night due to darkness.

Pitcher Mary Fleming took
the win for Deering, pitching
five strong innings, with relief
help from Sheila Morin.

Deering currently holds top
slot in the Sandusky League
with a 9-0 record.

THE CASS CITY NUMBER TWO team played well all year and
qualified for the play-offs in the Thumb Babe Ruth League. The
team threatened to upset the number one team Monday before
falling.

From left, front row: Steve Richards, Phil Zawilinski, Todd
Comment, Rusty Hoag, Earney Stoutenburg. Second row: Steve
Richards, Paul Harmer, Don Doerr, Ray Piaskowski, Steve
Meeker, Coach Dean Hoag.

CASS CITY. MICHIGAN

Thumb /

loop in

play-offs
Cass City's number one

baseball team ended Cass
City's number two team's
season in the Thumb Babe
Ruth League Monday with an
18-8 decision in six innings.

The younger ball players
failedlb win^Bunhey threat^
ened to pull the upset of the
year in the early innings of
the first play-off game when
they jumped off to an 8-1 lead
at the end of the second
frame.

However, the older boys
came charging back to go
ahead at the end of four and
then keep going for the win.

Earney Stoutenburg
started for the number two
squad and pitched well before
he was kayoed by lack of
support and a few key base
knocks. Ken Martin finished
"P..

The number two team
knocked starter Mike Rich-
ards out in the second and
Clarke Haire took over and
finished up to get credit for
the win.

Paul Harmer ripped two for
three for the losers while Ron
Langmaid, four for four; Jeff
Hartel, three for four, and
Rick Rabideau, two for four,
showed the way for the
number one nine.

The number one team was
to have played Ubly, the
league • champions, in the
second round of the tourna-
ment Wednesday at 5:30 p.m.
The game is carded at Port
Austin.

Indians claim

fishing rights
Nearly 140 years ago, a

federal treaty granted Chip-
pewa Indians unrestricted
rights to fish in Michigan Or
did it?

And, if it did, do those rights
still stand? Or did the subse-
quent Treaty of 1855 release
Michigan from the earlier
pact?

Those sticky questions are
the topic of a case currently
awaiting hearing before
Michigan's Supreme Court.

Merchants alive
^

Girls' Softball

Here is a list of Summer
Recreation Schedule activi-
ties for the week of July 25-31:

Friday, July 25-10 a.m.-
noon-Nature Walk; 1-5 p.m.,
horse shoe tournament.

Monday, July 28-10 a.m.-
noon -- track and field day; 1-5
p.m.. soccer.

m
Tuesday, July 29-10 a.m.-

noon -- 4-square low organized
games; 1-5 p.m., soccer.

Wednesday, July 30-10
a.m.-noon - Dodge Ball; 1-5
p.m., relays.

Thursday, July 31-Swim at
Sleeper State Park. Bring
$1.00 and a sack lunch.

in loop tourney | h,g the Tigerg
The Cass City Merchants

are still alive in the double
elimination play-offs in the
Thumb Traveling League
following the opening two
games.

With a little luck the team
could be in a commanding
position instead of hanging on
at the brink of elimination.

For the team opened with a

DEERING PACKING took top honors at the Kingswood Inn
invitational slow-pitch softball tourney held last week end at
Kingston. . ' .

Front row (from the left): Liz Vargo, Mary Fleming, Elaine
Stoutenburg and Cathy Deering.

Second row: Sheila Morin, Ann Ballagh, Karen Martin and Rally
Maharg. . . .

Third row: Wayne Fleming (coach), Lisa Zimba, Bonnie
Deering, Eldon Stoutenburg (coach), Sharon Deering, John
Maharg (coach) and Nancy Koepfgen. Not shown is Betty Ballagh.

3-0 whitewash of Unionville
and then lost a close, 5-4,
decision to Akron in the
second game.

It was in the second game
that lady luck was needed.
The young Merchants won
just about everything but the
game against the strong
Akron nine last Wednesday
night.

The team touched Akron's
Lassiter for nine hits while
Craig Helwig limited them to
five hits.

But errors at crucial times,
walks and key hits spelled
victory for the Akron nine.

Things looked bright for the
Merchants as they rambled to
a 2-1 lead in the opening
inning. But Akron bounced
back with two more in the
second to take the lead. The
Merchants tied it on Don
Galbraith's long blast, one of
three hits he picked up during
the night, in the third. Things
looked bright when Gal-
_braith's third hit in the sixth
'resulted in a run and a brief
one-run lead. But Akron
rallied in their half of the
inning for two markers and
the victory.

Ken Lowe rapped out two
hits to help the Merchants'
attack.

The story in the opening
victory against Unionville
was Craig Helwig. He scat-
tered six hits and chipped in
with two hits of his own to get
the Merchants off to a rousing
start.

The game was a scoreless
deadlock until the fifth when
Helwig, Henry Cooklin and
Jerry Toner singled in a
two-run rally.

PLAY IN CASS CITY

• Local fans were to have had
an opportunity to see the
Merchants and Caro in action
in a double header /gainst
Class A Bay City MadeRite
Wednesday.

The two teams are com-
posed primarily of Cass City
players and will play against
Guy Mahke, one of the best
pitchers in the valley.

all the wav
The Tigers kept their per-

fect'league record in tact at
6-0 last week, pounding out a
27-15 win over the Cubs in
Girl's Little League softball
action.

The Tigers got off to a head
start with seven runs in the
opening inning. They pushed
across five runs in the second,
fourth and fifth innings to
notch the victory.

The Cubs managed five
runs in the third inning and
seven in the fifth, but it wasn't
enough to overcome the Tiger
lead.

For the Tigers, Jane Smith
collected three hits, and
Paula Butler collected five
safeties and helped turn the
first double-play of the year
for the Bengals.

For the Cubs, Cindy Ware
collected two hits, along with
Vicky Lapp.

Pitcher Terri Agar took the
win over Cindy Ware.

LIONS-REDS

The Lions clung to second
place in league standings,
taking a 16-11 win over the
Reds. The Lions started
things in a big way with five
runs in the first inning and
capped off their effort with
seven runs in the sixth.

The Reds managed seven
runs in the fifth inning, their
only big frame of the contest.

Linda Wright collected two
hits for the Reds, while Nancy
Tonti and Tammy Rabideau
each connected for two hits
for the Lions.

Rochelle Messer took the
win over Sherry LaPeer.

BRAVES-CUBS

The Braves handed the
Cubs their second defeat of
the week, white-washing
them 24-9.

The Braves opened up with
six runs in the second inning,

four in the third and seven in T
the fourth inning, to put the f
game out of reach. Libby
Hartel and Kelly Winter
collected four hits each, with I
Sherry Stec and Deb Zawi-1
linski adding three more.

Kelly Winter took the win I
over Cindy Ware, who took I
her second pitching loss L
during the week.

REDS-HAWKS

The Reds offset an earlier
loss in the week with a 16-111
win over the hapless Hawks, \
who sank to their seventh loss E1

without a win.
The Reds poured on thet-

runs .early, notching five inr
the first and seven in thek
second inning to put the game
out of reach.

The Hawks managed foim
runs in the first and third1

inning, but it wasn't enough tc
stem the tide. _

Lori Harrison was the
bright spot for the Hawksh
slugging a home run am
collecting four hits for tte
game.

For the Reds, Shelly U
Peer connected for a horn
run, with Sherry LaPec
banging out four hits.

Sherry LaPeer took the wit
over Rita Gutierrez.

' STANDINGS

Tigers
Lions
Braves
Reds
Cubs
Hawks

W
6
5
5
3
1 •
0

COMMUNITY CENTER
V

For lasting progress
must put our schools into li
and life into our schools.
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